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Dr, MACLEAN
CONFRONTED BY HIS OWJi STATE

BENTS ABOUT THE CLINIC.

FACTS AND FIGURES
T, or M. Hospitals Furnish Bet»«-r

Clinical Facilities Than Any Charily
Hospitals. — Admirable A run men
Before the I-PKislnti ve Committees.

Last week, Dr. W. J. Herdman, Dr. V
0. Vaughan, Dr. Henry F. Lyster, and
Dr. Obelz, of the medical faculty, and Re-
gent Charles R. Whitman, appeared before
the University committees of the legis-la
ture in Lansing at their request. Dr
Maclean appeared there at the same time

, without an invitation, and he hearc
something that interested him. He was
completely floored by facts and figures
relative to hospital facilities in Ann Arbor,
*nd his own written statements, made to
the beard of regents, were read to the
oommittees, statements which make bis
present position appear singular. Dr.
Maclean addressed the committees, re-
peating his assertions that great clinica!
facilities were to be obtained in Detroit,
but he was completely knocked out by
Drs. Herdman and Vaughan, who had o!-
ficial figures showing the falsity of those
assertions. Dr. Maclean afterwards ac-
knowledged that he was

WHIPPED BEFORE THE COMMITTEES

Dr. Lyster addressed the committees,
and while he favored the hospital for Ann
Arbor, he indulged in a lot of vague aid
unsubstantial talk about the Detroit
icheme, which, with the newspaper inter
view since credited to him,'show the folly
and danger of having any Detroit men in
the faculty, boldly violating the rule of the
board of 'regents w hich requires the profes-
sor* to reside in Ann Arbor. Whatever may
be said of the value of the services rendered
by Dr. Maclean, it cannot be claimed that
Dr. Lyster is worth $50 for each day he
condescends to devote to the University.

Prof. W. J. Herdman, of Ann Arbor,
made the most elaborate argument before
the legislative committees. He addressed
his remarks to two poiuts:

1. Whether it wa* possible to sustain
an illustrative medical clinic at Ann Ar-
bor.

2. If the University needed $50,000
fjr that purpose.

He showed that at Ann Arbor has been
sustained a more efficient clinic than is
furnished by almost any other medical
college in the country, not excluding
those located in the ciiies. Within two
years after the establishment of the hospi-
tal for the department of Medicine and
Surserv, that is, in the college year ot
1877-78, there were presented before the
studenis, in clinics, 307 cases of disease.
The following table gives the college
year and numbers of individual cases of
disease treated in the University hospital :
College Year. Number

of case".
1877-78 _ _ __. S07
1878-79 SW
1879 80 „ 4: 9
18S1 6i4
1881-82 __ 1321
1882-83 1216
1883 84 ] 176
1884--5 „ 10U
1885-86 „ ll*<
1886-87 1093
1887-88 933

These are individual cases. Each case
may be and is presented to classes a num-
ber of times. These fieures do not include
those patients in the Homoeopathic hospi-
tal.

Dr.Herdman explained that since the pur-
pose of the establishment of our hospitals
at Ann Arbor is piimarily to furnish clinic
instruction to the studenis ot the medical
departments, no patient comes who does
not expect to be used in this way. Every
patient above recorded was so used.
This, it is well known, is not true of the
whole number of patients that are inmates
of other hospitals throughout the country,
that are organized for charitable purposes
and controlled by trustees wholly or
largely made up of laymen.

The present daily average of patients in
the hospitals at Ann Arbor is about 80.
During the years 1882 and 1883 the aver-
age was much higher. The following
table shows the daily averages of patients
in several hospitals:
U. of M. hospitil In Ann Arbor „ 80
Harper hospital, Detroit, 1887 „ 78
Rhode Island hospital. U86 84
Buffalo General hosoital, 18*6 83
Pre^yterian botpital, Philadelphia 71
Boseville hospital, New York 151

It will be seen from this statement that
the daily average of patients for clinical
instruction at Ann Arbor compares very
favorably with many large city hospitals,
and when we take into consideration that
every one of the patients coming to Ann
Arbor is used for clinical purposes, and
that it can-be safely stated that cot more
than 50 per cent, received into charitable
hospitals, controlled by laymen, are ever
used for clinical instruction, the utility to
medical students of the hospitals at Ann
Arbor in comparison is erea'.ly superior.

But, continued Dr. Herdman, it 1 as
been said that the hospitals at Ann Arbor,
located in a small place, must of necessity
receive a class of chronic cases which do
not sufficiently illustrate disease. Of the
1176 cases which were presented to the
medical clinics of the department -of Medi-
cine and Surgery in 1883-84, 331 were
surgical; 301 medical; 477 diseases of eye
and ear; and 67 diseases of women. Of the
surgical cases that were presented during
1883-84, the hospital records show a very
wide range of surgical disorders, illuurat-

[CONCLUDED ON SECOND PAUL]

LEGISLATORS IN ANN AKKOIt.

About 150 People In Hie Lnnsing- Par-
ty LiiHt Friday.—A Good Time

K«ij >yed.

If the legislators who visited Ann Arbor,
last Friday, don't vote for the University
appropriations asked for, it will not be
the fault of the students; for the boys
beh&ved with the greatest propriety and
the "co-eds" were more charming than
e?er. The visitors, as they sat on the
stage of University hall, beheld the vast
student body po'ir in below and above, a
truly inspiring scene. Prof. A. A. Sian-
ley had a picked chorus to lead the sing-
ing ot college songs, and it was evident
that the Glee club, which was away on its
annual trip, hadn't taken all the good
voices along. As soon us the "lits"
had astonished the visitors with the col-
lege yell, "Rah I Rah! Rah ! U. of M. I "
the chorus started the songs, not forget-
ting to put in that old-timer, "The bull-
dog on the bank."

About one half of the members of the
legislature were of the party, and they
were accompanied by nearly 35 ladies.
Tne special train of five coaches Iron Lan-
sing reached Ann Arbor at 10 o'clock.
The committee of arrangements had pro-
vided ample facilities in the way of hack*,
buspf, and private carriages, for taking the
visitors over Cedar B^nd avenue and
about the ci'y. James Randall, the cele-
brated Detroit boulevard advocate in the
lower house, is said to have seen Ann Ar-
bor's new boulevard with envious eyes as
he reflected how far he yet wa« from
accomplishing the mission for which he
went to the legislature.

Once sealed in the hall and with the
college songs disposed of, President An-
gell welcomed the law makers. He said
that the University of Michigan had
reached its present eminent position
among American colleges, one of the two
largest, because of the broad foundations
conceived and laid for it by its founders.
There are now 1885 students here and
this splendid showing is the work of only
one life time, for the man is still living
who was the tirst student in the Uoiversi-
tv. The President believed that great
teachers and not brick and mortar make a
univers'ty. The s'urients applauJed this.
He paid tribu es to Dr. Tappan, the first
President, to Boise, the noted Greek S"'iol-
ar, to Andrew White, to Dr. Gunn, and

'. Pitcher of the titties, and to Olney the
mithemHtician, Wat<on the astronomer,
and Judges Walker, Campbell and Cooley
of t'.ie lolloping decade.

Dr. Angell next sprke of the financial
management of the institution. He said
that a search of the colleges of the land
would not find one where a dollar went so
tar 88 it does here, usually going about as
far as $1.50 would ordinarily. He declar-
ed that the lejji-lature had been jusc and
generous in their appropriations in the
past, and the regents and faculty do not
come begging for themselves now, for
they are nominally transient here, but for
the University itself, the Uaiversity
which will live forever.

President Pro Tem. Ball,—our own far-
mer William Ball of Hamburg,—was in-
troduced to soeak for the senate. He
wouldn't pledge what the senate would
do with the appropriations, but he declared
that the senators felt well towards the
University. As for himself he had voted
[or several University appropriations, and
on this significant remark he was greeted
with hearty cheers. In true granger
style he thanked the people for their kind
recepticn and hinted at the further enter-
tainment to follow,—the dinner,—a hit
which was appreciated.

Speaker G. J. Diekema, of Ottawa
county, is a graduate of the law depart-
ment, and it was only a few years ago
that he was herd as a student; for he is a
young man yet. He wa< greeted with
tremendous applause, and above the steady
roar, the noi>y "laws" made themselves
neard in their own peculiar style. He
said that he felt as if he had returner]
home, nnd indulged in a lot of pretty talk
ihat sounded Ike a college oration. In
speaking of our state educational and
chari able institutions he «ot down to
business and said that he had had occasion
ately to look up the state taxes in several

commonwealths and had found that only
:wo pay lower taxes th»n Michigan. He
loped, referring to President Angell's ob-
servation ahout the wisdom of the found-
ers of the University, that the sons would
carry on the work outlined by their illus-
trious fathers.

The afternoon was devoted to showing
the visito*s about the University. College
work went on as usual, except during the
lour of meeting in University ball. The
egislators invaded the dissecting room,and
t is solemnly asserted that some of them

even braved the mysteries of the "dead
oom." In the engineering laboratory
Prof. M. E. Cooley of course was on hand

explain his department, and Dr.
ughan, in the hygienic laboratory, ex-

nbited his beloved and many-colored
tacteria and discoursed upon their mis-

chievous propensities.
At 5:30 p. m. the visitors were given

upper and escorted to their coaches at the
11. C. depot

Last Friday one of Ann Arbor's well-
<no«rr, citizens brought out his two-seated
;arriage and weDt to the train to meet the
egislators. Getticg three of thi m com-
ortabiy seated, he started to follow the
ine of carriages already on their way to
Jedar Bend ave. ''Where are you going?'

demanded one of the honorables to our
Ann Arbor citizen. "I thought I would
how you our new drive over the hills,"
aid the citizen. "O, ," re-
ilied the legislator; "we have seen hills
lefore; take us down town where we can

jet a drink." And the citizen philosophi-
cally thinking that their votes would count,
Irove to a saloon and let the dry states-

men imbibe.

INAUGURATION CENTENNIAL.

Washington's liinusrnratloii Onion-
nlal Heeelved .'inch Attention

in Ann Arbor.

On April 30, 1789, George Washington
formally became the first President of the
United States. Last Tuesday was April
30, 1889. The approach of this great cen-
tennial day suggested themes for most of
the pulpits on Sunday. Rev. W. S.
Studley, of the Methodist church, dwelt
particularly upon the life and characteris-
tics of Washington. It was a very admir-
able and just tribute to the memory of
that exalted character.

In most of the churches of Ann Arbor
on Sunday the music was largely patriotic.

At the union Centennial prayer meet-
ing, Tuesday morning, held in the Pres-
byterian church, patriotic and religious
songs were sung, prayers offered, and in-
teresting and appropriate remarks were
made by Rev's Bradshaw, Carmen, and
Gelston, Messrs. J. Austin Scott, Robert
Campbell, W. W. Wines, N. W. Cheever,
and others. About 150 persons were
present.

In the Methodist Sunday-school room,
Tuesday morning, there was a religious
service, conducted by the pastor and Rev.
A. F. Bourns, in honor of the centennial.

The Episcopalians spread themselves
the most, and their effort was a gram)
success. The branch Sunday-school* in
Dexter, Delhi, and Fosters sent 150 chili-
ren and adults by railroad, and Geddes
sent 35 people in their own conveyances.
The body of St. Andrew's uhurch was re
served for visitors, and it was well filled.
R-v. Samuel Eirp conducted the services,
ass'sted by Rev. Win. Galpin.

Bishop Provoost officiated at St. Paul's
chapel, New York, on the occasion of the
religious observance of Wnsh'ngton's in
auguration, April 30, A. D. 1789. The
service used by Rev's Earp and Galpin
on Tuesday was compiled from offices in
"The Proposed Book," undoubtedly used
by Bishop Provoost 100 years ago. It is
known that the Te Deum was sung, and
that appropriate prayers were read by the
Bishop on that occasion. It is therefore
believed that the Service u«ed on that
memorable occasion was practically repro-
duced on Tuesday in St. Andrew's
church.

At the close of the service, a r.oble pas-
sage from Washington's Inaugural address
was read, and Pro'. Stanley rendered on* the
organ glorious ''Hail Columbia," "Yankee
Doodle." and other patriotic airs.

The Episcopalian visitors went to Uni-
versity hull, where the law s'udents held
forth in commemoration of Washington's
inauguration. Failing to have their usual
annual patriotic address on Washington's
birthday, the "laws" felt themselves es-
pecially tavored by having a Fejond oppor-
tunity in one year of doing honor to that
august character. They improved it by
getting A. B. Clark, of Ohio, to deliver
the oration, and the Chtquamegons to
furnish the music.

Tne visiting Episcopalians had a regular
picnic at Hobart hall at noon on Tuesday,
for they were fed by the Ann Arbor
brethren in hospitable, style.

Ann Arbor paid much respect to the
Centennial day. Apparently the saloons
were closed. Flags were hoisied to the
breeze, and most of the stores were closed
during a portion of the day.

In the Oklahoma C'onntry.

A. H. Classen, of Ann Arbor, writes
from Guthrie, Indian territory, under
date of April '23, that he strained every
nerve to get a corner lot near the land of
flee. He was one of those who jumped
from the windows while the cars Were
still in motion, but found that his crowd
hid been beaten by the Santa Fe railroad
officers, for they had gone in on Sunday
and staked out all the valuable lots.

As to the future of Oklahoma, he says
that it is not bdght. Tne reaction, when
it fe's in, will be terrible, worse than ever
occurred in the north«e.-t*rn states. He
does not think that he will locate there.

Mr. Classen declares that the quality
and beauty of that country has been mis-
represented, and thatthu people in j>en-
prnl are dissatisfied. Bu-iness of every
kind will be overdone there, especially
law and real estate There are hundreds of
men there to f nlow one or the other.
Four mtmbers of, the law class of '87 are
located in Gn'hrie.

ADAMS' BAZAAR
13 SOUTH M 4.IN-ST., IS

Wright's Myrrh Tooth Soap gives
pearly white teeth, purifies the breath,
prevents teeth from decay. S J I J by all
druggists.

OCR 85 «-K.\T COLUMN.
Adveitlsementi, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks lor 25 coins .

BABY CARRIAGES, EXPRESS
W\GONS Chi dren'e Bicycles and
Tricyc'es, Hammocks, etc.

New Oil Paintings and Pictures
and Frames.

ALL

1OO New Bird Cages.
600 New Baskets of all kinds,

New Crockery, Glass Ware, Tin
Ware, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
Notions, etc.
AT

LOWEST PRICES
Call at the New Store, Main-st.

W. D. ADAMS.

W A \ T K I t .

WANTKD.—A gir. t.i wash oisnesand do other
light work. Ii quire at J6 Willi,ms-.t.

Btalnes Balloting Machine.

Ex-Representative George W. W»l-
tbew, of Detroit, is doing some good
work in canvassing for the Khines Vote
Recorder and Counter, a machine that is
now before the legislature for adoption,
and which will, if adopted, introduce ail
the valuable features of the Australian
system of voting with greater simplicity
and with improvements. He is paid for
the work, but long before this machine
was known, Mr. Walthew showed his
zeal for bal'ot reform in the house of
representatives.

Oa Saturday afternoon, at Firemen's
hall, Mr. Walthew will exhibit this ma-
chine to all who may call. It will be on
exhibition all the afternoon, and all are
invited to examine it and listen to the ex-
planations. Business men are especially
wanted.

In the evening, 7:30 o'clock, a public
meeting will be held in Firemen's hall, to
discuss ballot reform and the Rhinos ma-
chine. Mayor Beakes will preBide.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeress, Mi re economical
lam the ordinary kinds and oannot be sold In

tcot pletition with the multii ude of low test,short
weitrhalum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDEK CO.. 106 Wall
«treet,KY.

1X7 ANTED — Suite ri" twn or three rooms Snr
*» gentleman ami wife, unfurnished preferred

Address P. O. box 111.

WANTED—A girl for general house work.
Inquire at No !2Ha<kurl.

WANTED —ro rent a house and pay rent In
board, or rositinn a« mauunoi society house.

Leave word at REGISTER office.

AGENT WANTED.—fft. per day made with lit-
ile effort in delightful employment. Call lor

Mr. Hayley at 31 Earn Liberty-it

t'OK MALE,

L"OR SALE —A vtry giod phieton with canopyr top Enquire at No 8KMouth i-tite-'t.

F^OR SALE —Building lots, fronting west side
Mann >i; extra \icw; sizes to sun; longtime

for payments. J D. Duncan. 7«.Miller ave.
ITOR SALE—A lot of fine red Cedar Chests, at
-T W. Q. Dieterie'n.

FpOR SALE—Honathold goods. Inquire any day
at i9S. Ingalls-st, before 9 a.m., or alier 6 p. m.

ITOR SALK.—Four year old colt.
V Box 1516. GlGEO. L. Looms.

F"OR SALE.—As I have no use for two horses
1 will i-ell cheap my six years old Hamble-

tonian gelding. -Ueorxe," sired hy Waverly; dom,
a BlacK Hawk ani liMNtpger mare; or my bay
driving horse seven years, old. Also feveral loads
of poud manure. Karth filling free. A. M.
Clark, 47 S. Division Mrtet. tf_

FOR SALE.—Fruit and Stock Farm. 6T acres,
1 mile east of Campus on Geddesave. O. R.

L. Crozier.

U'OK SALE.—Four or five yonng horses. Two
1 milei north of the city. James C. Allen.

F'OH SALE.—Kve/green trees fur Hedge and
other purposes Pea< h and Pear tree*. Grape

Tints, ied white and bU'k varieties. All kiixis
of smoll fruit plants, and nice lot of elm and
other shade trees at my place on W. Huron st.

J. II. AI.LMAND.

FOR SALE—Or exchange for Ann Arbor city
property, tile factory, pleasant location, >estp p y , factory, pleasant location

of um erinl and good demand lor tile.
»nance to mak. money. KLGISTER OFFICE. Fine

F'OR SALE.—A cheap covered carriage nearly
new. Ko. 2 Brouk6t, uear Millerave. K

Lnrtliim.

LOR SALE OR KXCtlANUK FOR FARM —
r House and 24 City Lots.—Apply 4» South
Main st . Ann Arbor.

JT
FOt-c SALK—The larin known as the

Grant T. Perry farm of 200 Aires ot lirst-class
land, situated in the township of Lodi. inquire
of Comsiock F. Hill. Administrator.

I/OR SALE.—House and lot No. 44 Washington-
r et. Apply ol N. W. Uheever. No. 10 Norm 4th-

St.

I ARGE NEW HOUSE, with one or two lots.
J fur sale or exchange for smaller property, If

not sold, will be for rent. J. P. Judson, South
University Ave; also 4 Acres on same sinet.

FOB BUST.

FOR RENT—House and Lot, No. 16 Volland st,
at (25 a quarter. Payable quarterly In ad-

vance. Address H. Osbome.

HOUSE AND BARN TO RENT.—At 41 Madi-
son street. Apply to B. K Nichols.

BOARD ANI) ROOMS—Furnished Rooms with
or without board. Also table boadera waut-

ed. Mrs. Efner 26 North 5th street.
I7OR R
f1 Ladies

RENT.— House on Hnron-st opposite
ibrary. Inquire of E. D. Kinue.

I?<OR RENT—Room9 In the Hamilton Block,
Suitable for light house keeping. Watt-rand

Fteam heating included. Apply to A. W. Hamil-
ton.

I7"OR RENT.—Desirable house on E. University
Ave, near Campus at reasonable rate to good

teuai.t. Inquire at Register O.nce.

FOR RENT. Thirty acres of marsh land for
onions, four milts south of Ann Arbor, town-

ship of PilWicld. twenty acres ready for spring
work. For Umber Information address Miss K.
Phillips, Pittsfleld P. O., Mich., or call at Squires'
tann. Good onion crib.

REAL E-STATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from II.000 toK.uOG and

containing from one llfth ol an acre to iw?ntv
acres—all In the cl/w limits. Houses routed on
reasonable termi in < •ntral localities. Farms ex-
changed lor city pro] erty. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent.
Office over Express Office. Main Kt., Ann Arbor.

WHY NOT Buy the Rochester Gang Plow
and save five dollari a day. W. F. Bird,

West Hurou-st.

CHEAP HOMES for Workingmen In on&half
acre lota or more, UcO. L. Loomls, North

Malu-st. | ^ ^ _

LOST.—Last fall a society pin, with owner's
nnme on the under Hide. Finder will be

liberally rewarded upon leaving at 13 South
Btate-sU Ann Arbor, April:«.

r ADlES,—If you want your dressmaking done,
J both slyli>h and cheap, go to Miss Louise

Miller, ft] J-̂  North Fourth-sl. Wrappers and lea
(iowns a speciality.

WM. ARNOLD, Walch-Makcr and Jeweler
36 MAIN STREET.

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest in
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, O and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

WE ARE SHOWING
SOME VERY CHOICE THINGS IN

SPRING SUITS
And Invite intending purchasers to inspect our stock.

FOR BOYS—Three piece Suites, Cutaway Sack, Vest and Knee Pants, and
Jacket and Trousers in larger eizes. These lines are new,

very stylish and desirable.

DIKTERLE has on hand some fine red cedar
< hest- f.ir fale.

/CISTERNS built and repaired. Leave orders at
l_/wood Yard, .16 East Huron-st
Ti"<GGS for sale from three of th; best varieties of
.T-Jpure bred poultry, Wyandottes, White I)ork-
iiiK^ ond Silver .^pannicd Humburgs. Aim Arbor
Poultry Yards, 9i Broadway. Price oue dollar
for 13. J. C. Tuylor.

f7<AR̂ f TO EXCHANGE for Arjn Arbor proper
' ty. Call at »4 -outh Main-st.

X> ED C'EDAU CHESTS for sale at Dleterle's.

/CLAIRVOYANT.— Mrs. Mary A. Charter, of
VJ Boston, Mass., can be consulted at 6a East
Liberty.

MRS. E. R. OH APIN, Teacher of French. Thor
ough Instruction given In private letsonj.

No, 6 K State St.

Men's Sack Suits, all Wool Plaid [Cheviots.

$3.00
All Wool Trousers. New Patterns. Good Wearers.

We have an unusually fine line of Trousers for Spring'wear. Cut in styl«
Made of substantial goods, and marked at prices that cannot be discounted.

WAGNEH & CO.,
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LITERART NOTES.

It is not generally known that Lin-
coln prepared an address to the Ameri-
can people in 1864, which address was
suppressed by him and has never been
seen by the public. It was a constitu-
tional argument on the subject of the
draft. It will be printed for the first
time in thn May "Century" from Mr,
Lincoln's MS. The authors of the Life
of Lincoln consider it one of the Presi-
dent's most admirable papers. They
say that after Mr. Lincoln had finished
i t , " doubts arose in his mind as to the
propriety or the expediency of address-
ing the public in that manner."

"LITING QUESTIONS." Studies in Na-
ture and Grace, by Warren Hathaway,
of Blooming Grace Congregational
church, Washingtonville, N. Y. Fords,
Howard & Hulburt. 12 mo. 36:5 pp.
cloth, $1.25.

Rationalitm is a name inheriting from
a by-gone century the disfavor of be
litvers in the supernatural origin of
Christianity. Yet the effect of modern
science upon all modes of thinking has
iriBensibly brought about the applica-
tion of rational discussion to religious
schemes as well as to all else,—always
properly demanding that the facts of
each realm shall be judged according to
ito own nature, be they physical, social,
intellectual, spiritual or what not. The
consequence is a great breaking up of
bondage to old statements, but a re-in-
vigoration of faith in anciently declared
truth. In common with many conser-
vative men of liberal feeling, Mr. Hath-
away does not accept some of the mod-
ern theories,—like that of Evolution as
the Divine method of creation,—and it
is interesting to see at how many places
a man of gennine hospitality of mind
" will draw the line."

The author believes both in the Di-
vine Spirit and the human reason ; and
his treatment of the "Living Qaes-
tions " he has selected is full of Inter-
oet and virility. His book will be wide-
ly read by his professional brethren and
thinking laymen alike.

THINGS DOCTORS DO NOT KNOW.

Their Ignorance IlIuMr.-»l. <1 In the
Robinson FolsOHlng Casern.

There was a commotion among the
doctors at a recent meeting of the Mas-
sachusetts Medico-Legal Society, when
it was found that reporters for secular
newspapers were taking notes. Papers
bearing specially on the notorious Rob-
inson arsenical poisoningcases had been
announced.

Dr. Holt declared that there was gen-
eral ignorance of the symptoms of ar-
senical poisoning, and claimed that be-
caase of this ignorance the Robinson
poisoning cases had gone on without
arousing suspicions on the part of med-
ical men. There were, he said, at least
eight cases of criminal poisoning; sev-
en occurred within five years, and in
one family, and the other was that of a
relative.

The cases were all treated by physi-
cians of large practice, prominent in the
profession, and yet no suspicion of ar-
senical poisoning was aroused until an
organization in which the victims were
insured tried to determine by investi-
gation why so many persons died sud-
denly in this family.

In support of his statement as to the
ignorance of medical men of the symp-
toms of arsenical poisoning, the doctor
remarked that certificates of death were
given in five of the Robinson cases, as
follows: pneumonia, typhoid fever,
meningitis, bowel disease and Bright'a
disease.

The startling disclosure of the stupid
ignorance shown in the treatment of
those cases is quite in keeping with the
usual indiscretion manifested by the
profession in the treatment of persons
who are sufferers from the slow and
subtle poison which is generated in the
system from a diseased state ot the kid-
neys.

The afflicted are treated for consump-
tion, apoplexy, for braiu and various
nervous disorders, when in most in-
stances, it is shown, when too late, that
the patient was wrongfully and igno-
rantly treated for a supposed disease
which was, in reality, but a symptom of
kidney disease, and should have been
timely treated as such by the use of
Warner's Safe Cure, which is the only
remedy known that can be successfully
relied on in the treatment of such dis-
ease.

Such exhibitions of stupidity by those
who profess great intelligence in such
matters is calculated to destroy confi-
dence, and it can be well said that a
remedy like Warner's Safe Cure, which
places the direct means of preserving
health in the sufferer's hands, is far
more meritorious than high-priced med-
ical advice which is generally worthless
and too often based upon an erroneous
opinion as to the true cause of illness.

Human life is just a little too precious
to the average individual to be sacri-
ficed to the b'gotry or ignorance of
others."

Real KtttAte TraiiMferg.

T. R. Amsden (by ex.) to J. F.8pafard, Man-
chester J1113

Andrew Shields to Mary bteele. Sclo S2&
Melton M. Pepper to Ollu Pepper, York _ 525
Jcaiiette and Mark Palmer to James II.

Reole, Ypsl. city - 900
J. 6. Beach to Francis A. Beach. Lima 1
Charlotte K. Finley to Charlotte A. K. Fin-

WiWam Scbieede to"w. 0. Scbiii'ble','Man-
chester. 600

J. M. Chidester to H. and J. Westoo, Ypsi.
cHy „ _.. TOO

W. KO--S to T. W. Barnes. MiUn vill 400
J. A. Doty to Peter Gabel, Augusta _.. 700
W. W. Gooding to J. A. Ooodiug, Yoik 480
C. F. Kapp. (probate court) to John Kapp, eL

e l -
J. G. Feldkamp (guardian) to Geo. Burrrow,

Lodi 1050
Bpencer Rogers to Jacob Vcsel, York 6628
IrviDg Storms to M. A. Lukins, A. A. city 1276
Wm. Guenthers to German Evengelical Beth-

lehem Society, Scio
Abbie A. Pond to Fred. A. Howlett, A. A.

city 1150
Patrick Hoy to Catherine Daly, Dexter vill... 200
S. and M. Damon to Henry Stumpenhusen,

Ypsl 4000
Alice Kheehey to C. Y, and tf, O. Prochnow,

Northfieid *
Lizzie T. Crawford to W. T. Seabolt, A. A.

city - 250
Meli>sa Blackmer to E. B. and M. E. Isbelle,

PIttsfleld 175
W. H. Weed to J. N. Smith,Salem 1000
.Emma J. Ashley to H. M. 1 aber, A. A 1600
Auditor General to Hudson T. Morton, Man-

chester..
Uirabetn J. Andrews to Emma J. Hatch,

Chelsea. 600

Dr.
(Continued from First Page.)

ing almost every form of surgical practice.
In » report made to the board of regents
in June, 1882, by the professor of surgery
(Dr. Maclean), of the work done in the
surgical clinic in that year, after the
enumeration of a long list of interesting
surgical cases that had been presented to
the class and operated on before them,
the following statement is made:

WHAT DR MACLEAN HAS SAID.
'From this partial lis-t it will appear that almost

eve:y department i'f surgery has been il.ustrated
by characteristic cases.''

And the report of the house surgeon for
the same year contains the following
statements as to the inadequacy of oui
facilities for caring for the number of
patients that were constancy applying for
treatment:

"The capacity of the hospital has been strained
to the. utmost. With the vxce|>t(<>n of a few days
during the holidays, from the day of opening up
to the time of closing, the waids have been over-
crowded all the time. All availa' le room has
been occupied, and patients were oflen glad to
sleep in cots.on f.t'i-tcher'.operatinK tables, chairs,
or on the floor, rather than be turned away. If th s
department of this great University is to be al-
lowed to grow, as it must and will, more room
will be required. The large number of outdoor
patients, and the great increa.se in attendance up-
on the clinics over previous years must sugge-t
some of iti possibilities. We feel thankful to you
for the many improvements you have given us
during ihe past year, Lut our needs are still many,
and in conclusion I beg to call your attention to a
lew mobt earnestly needed, asking ti em not for
ourselves, but In the name of 160u afflicted who
will ask admittance and proper accommodations
in the University hospital next ytar."

In a similar report presented to the
board of regents in 1880, by the professor
of surpery, in which 240 iudtvidual cases
of SLr̂ f-ry were reported, the following
statements occur:

DB. MACLEAN'S OWN STATRMENT IN 1880.
'Of that number a very lar<e number has been

pre-ented to the class on several dirterent oi-ea-
sions. lor the purpose of illustrating toe various
phases assumed by these cases and Hie alterations
in treatment thereby reudere1' necessaty. An im-
portant public clinic ha- been held every Wed-
nesday and -aturday, and since the completion
of the ntw amphitheater, a daily clinic has been
held, and there never has been any scarcity of
practical work to do. From the accompanying
records it will appear" that a large number ot im-
portant operations have been performed and al-
most every form of surgical atfecii"n has been
presented and its treatment practically illuMra
led It is hoped that brief and lragmeutary as
this synopsis unavoidably is, it neverthel ts may
afford someihing like a satisfactory oasis upon
which to form a just opinion of the extent mid
nature of the clinical work performed in the de-
partment of surgery.''

From the^e statements and detailed re-
ports it will be seen that both in quantity
and quality the clinic in the department
of Medicine and Surgery during this per-
iod furnished excellent opportunities for
clinical instruction.

Dr. Herdman then asked: Who are
those that are benefitted by this free dis-
pan ing of pofes<ional skift at the ex-
pense of the state? Of the 1176 patients
in 1883-84, 999 were residents ot Michi-
gan; Ohio, 66; Indiana, 33 ; Ontario, 27;
New York, 13; Illinois, 5; Dakota, 5;
Pennsylvania, 5; Iowa, 4; Kansas, 3;
Quebec, Mi-souri, Nebraska, and Minneso
to each two; Montana T., Wi.-consin,
California, Tennessee, Maryland, Texas,
each 1; from which it will be seen that
although we draw from all parts of the
United States and Canada, more than five-
sixths of them are residents of Michi-
gan, aud as the treatment is de-
8'go.ed for the poorer classes, for inmates
of county houses and asylums, and
such as are unable to pay for skilled
medical and surgical attendance, the direct
benefit to the state by the relief of so
large a number of its citizens, enabling
many to become self-supporting who have
hitherto been an expense and a burden
to the state, is not only a charity worthy
of support, but is directly,in the line of
wise economy.

From the foregoing facts Dr. Herdman
thinks it is apparent that we are able to
sustain a clinic in Ann Arbor in all re
spects adequate to the needs of under-
graduate medical students. The class of
cases presentad to the students in Ann
Arbor will compare very favorably with
other general hospitals in the range of
diseases which it covers.

It will also be evident from the report
of the house surgeon that the facilities for
accomodatiog evea the number ot patients
already received are wholly inadequate,
and when we have taken into considera-
tion that the present hospital buildings
were put up for temporary purposes, not
expected to last more than five years
before they would be replaced by other
and better ones, and that they have been
used 13 years, and that they are in a
frightfully unsanitary state, without proper
heating or needed accomodations ot any
sort, the necessity of new buildings with
modern improvements need no farther
argument.

In spite of the unsanitary condition of
our hospitals, our death-rate has been less
than one-kali.that of any other hospitals
with which . we have compared thezi,
while the cost to the state of sustaining a
patient at Ann Arbor is but little more
than one-third of the amount necessary to
keep a patient for the same length of
time in the Harper hospital at Detroit.

DK. VACGHAH'S ADDBES3.

Dr. Vaughan showed that sick people
of Michigan can be brought to Ann Arbor
and can be cared for as cheaply as in
Detroit.

The majority of tho cases must at all
times be chronic. They require close
study. The urine and the blood must be
examined by the chemist, and the tissues
by the pathologist. Laboratories for
these purposes are in Ann Arbor. If the
hospitals were in Detroit, these facilities
would have to be duplicated.

It had been said that obstetrical cases
would have to be kept in the hospital here
two or three months and that the cost
would be great. The average in the Cin-
cinnati general hospital is 40 days. The
cost for each case here would not exceed
$25.

Dr. Vaughan said that the people of
Detroit and those who have been urging
the removal had never presented any
definite proposition to the board of
regents. Dr. Maclean was constantly say-
ing, come to Detroit and reap the great
harvest of clinical facilities in Harper's
hospital.

WHAT HARPER'S HOSPITAL AMOUNTS TO.

From Jan. 1, 1866, to Dec. 31, 1887, a
period of 22 years, Harper's hospital in
Detroit had 8,003 cases. That includes 12
months in the year. As the college year
is only nine months, only three-fourths of
those cases would have been available for
use in clinics, or about 6.000 cases in 22
years. From July 1, 1881, to July 1,
1887, there were 6,887 cases in the Uni-

versity hospital. In six years the Univer-
sity hospital had had more cases than
Harper's hospital had in 22 years.

Harper's hospital hns only 29 free bed«.
la order to make any bed ree, it musi
have an endowment of $5,000. There
fore, for the state to.furnish 100 free beds
in Harper's ho«pital,^lt would have to ap
propriate $500,000. Besides Harper's
hospital is held under a charter by a board
of trustees who can never sell or give the
property to the state or University.

WHAT REGENT WniTMAK SAID.

Mr. Whitman told the committee that
all the doctors were agreed os to the De-
oessity of a new hospital. But Dr.
Maclean c'aimed that it should be in De-
troit. This position seems to be taken by
him alone of all the numbers of the medi-
cal faculty. While Dr. Frothingham is
ieported as having made an argument
before the committees in opposition to the
appropriation, he states that he has been
incorrectly reported, and that his argu-
ment before the committees was really in
favor of the appropriation to construct a
hospital at Ann Arbor. There could be
no doubt that this was the argument of
Dr. Frothinurmm, because the board of
regents fully understood that those were
his views. At the meeting of the board,
when the subject of the appropriations
which should be sought from '.he legi«l«-
ture was under discussion, a communica-
tion from a committee of the m»dc 1
faculty, which was signed by Dr. Frotl.-
ingham, was presented to the board
recommending this appropriation, and in
addition Dr. Frothingham appeared before
the board and made an oral argument in
favor of constructing a new hospital in
Ann Arbor.

In view of the statement by Dr. Mac-
lean to the committee that the board had
•lever shown a disposition or capacity to
deal with this clinical question, Mr. Whit-
man stated a few facts to the committee.
More than a year ago the board appointed
a committee of three, of which the chair-
man of the medical committee was made
chairman, to investigate the subject o1

establishing a clinic in Detroit, This com-
mittee made several trips to Detroit, met
Drs. Maclean aud Frothingham and the
trustees of Harper ho'pital and others
concerned in the proposed measure. They
learned at the outset that Harper's hospi-
tal was for tbis purpose worse than pri-
vate property : the title rested in a board
of trustees who had neither the lentil
power nor disposition to deed it to the
board of regents. ' They learned that
every dollar that would be expended by
the state for this hospi a! would necessari-
ly become the prcperty of the trustees.
They were met wiih visionary a atemens
which presented no definite or feasiblt-
plan for the establishment of a clinic in
Detroit. The committee devoted in the
neighborhood of six months to these in
vestigations and finally reported unani
mamty to the board aderse to the

l

President Argell also made a thorough
acd careful study of the subject, and in
his annual report to the board presents a
comprehensive «nd able summing up of
the fituation vith the inevitable conclu-
sion that ihe e->t.nH;i..hment of a clinic in
Detroit was impracticable; thst it would
involve great expense; a large increase in
the teaching coips, and would be destruc-
tive of the unity of the University. Mr.
Whitman placed copies of this leport iu
the hands of the committee.

He said that the board of regents is a
constitutional body to decide all questions
touching the policy of the University. The
board consists of men who are representa-
tives of various parts of the state, and who
as a body can have no interest!" other than
the true welfare of the University. If, at
any futute time, it should appear to the
board of regents, lawful and expedient to
provide a clinic in Detroit, or elsewhere,
then can be no doubt that the board would
ect intelligently in the matter.

The only object that can be served by
this present agitation by the appearance
of an employee to defeat the will of his
superiors, is to injure the Univ.-mity, and
to deprive its medical di>p ument of
needed facilities, to imperil the very ex-
istence of this department

•IHE WRECK.
We stood upon the wind-swept beach of old Lake

Michigan one day:
The surf ran high the heavy waves tossed noisily

at their mad play,
Their whitening crests broke into foam that

fiercely kissed the storm-beat shore,
And loud above the whistling wind was heard

the water's sullen roar.
The huge waves, shorn of their smooth Bheen,
Rolled in like walls of living green.

Upon those waves, so fiercely tossed, we saw a
white-sailed vessel iide.

Whose hull dipped low, then rose again, borne
swiftly on th' incoming tide:

And as we watched, our faces blanched, could she
survive that awful gale?

And now there nocked down on the beach, men,
women, wives with faces pale.

High o'er the light-hou.se dashed the spray,
Scattering itself in furious way.

The Beethlng, swelling flood surged madly round
the struggling ship,

On some hixh crest she poised awhile, then in
Death's jaws would seem to dip,

Yet near and nearer still she come?,—on, on
through all that sea of foam,

Tho churning channel she must mafcr:,— that
dangerous pathway leading home,

But will she make it,—can she,—oh
What agony these faces show I

For fathers, husbands, lovers, sons, as precious
freight that vessel beaic

To what avi 11 those lives on snore, if all unan-
swered are their prayers!

O surely Heaven hath not in store so passing
bitter fate for them.

That they must see, within this hoar, the perish-
ing ot those brave men.

And now the vessi 1 is so near.
She's but a hand-breadth from the pier.

la fear wo hold our breath—O, must they meet
that awful doom

When but a few feet from the shore,—and almost
now in sight of home?

That monster wave, (the ninth, they say) that's
rolling fast behind them now,

May sweep the brave ship past the pier, and
down the channel turn her prow.

It comes—the ship is rocked and tossed.
She strikes the pier,—all'* lust,—all's lost'.

So calm! So brightl The glorious sun sinks slowly
in the waters blue,

The lake's fair, peaceful surface now reflects the
tint of Heaven's own hue.

The straying zephyrs passing by, cause scarce a
ripple to be seen;

And out as far as eye can reach, is spread a won-
drous golden sheen.

But down below those waters blue,—
Far down,—the wreck lies hid from view.

For THE REGISTER, by Alice S. CaUXwell, Sa-
line, Mich.

A very beautiful scarf pin top is a crown
of platinum with a filigree gold leaf on
either side.

\\f\\v
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would enjoy your dinner
J «J and are prevented, by Dys-

pepsia, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
We guarantee them. 25 and 60 cents.

JOHN Moons, Druggist.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
SENATE—Hills wero passed on the 23d—

treating a State deer park on Bois B)»DO
inland; forbidding fishing with semes m ia9
Lesuhenaux channels. The Wisner bill fixing
telephone rates at lv'.5O and 13 per month was
tabled.

HOUSE—Rules were passed prohibiting li«
roaring or the badges of any fraternal organi-
zation by non-members; authoriz np the for-
mation of companies to insure l.ve stock: sever-
al appropriation bills. The bill was agreed to
in committee of the whole providing for the
restorat on of cap tal punishment for murder-
ers by either hanging or electricity when the
jury unanimously recommends it. The bill
provides that, the execution shall be private,
evfin newspaper men being excluded.

SENATE—The House bill absolutely prohib-
iting the sale of cigarettes in Mchigan was
taken up in the Senate committee of the
whole on the 2 Ith, and passed the committee
by a vote of 13 to 5.

HOUSE—The entire day was devoted to the
considei ation of the bill for the inspection of
cattle on tho hoot at the place in the State
where slaughtered. After a long debate, the
further consideration of the bill was postponed
till the 8Mb.

SENATE—A bill permitting females to act as
deputy county clerks and deputy reg ster of
deeds was passed on the 25th. Adjourned to
May 1.

HOUSE—The report of the speoial committee
appointed to investigate the charges of cruel
treatment at asylums shows that four persons
have died at the Pontiao Institution from in-
juries received by being thrown uga nst chairs
and settees. The report does nnt blame
the managers. Bills were passed appropriat-
ing *52,00J for the expenses of the F.sh
Commissioners; prohibiting the side of tobacco
to minors, and providing that the council of
any town or village may appoint a meat in-
spector to exam ne all meats for sale in the
corporation. No beef is to be exposed for sale
that has not been inspected in the State
within lorty-eight hours from the time'twas
slaughtered aud certified as healthy. Adjourned
to May 1.

A TRAGIC SUICIDE.
Fearful Plunge of an Old Man from the

Top of a Four-Story Building.
CHICAGO, April 25.—One of the most

blood-curdlinpr scenes ever witnessed on the
North side was the deliberate suicide ot
Jamea Ho;ran, a man about 65 years old,
Tuesday night at about 11:30
o'clock. The old man was crazy
and had been drinking hard all day.
He was living at Spains' Hotel
7 and 9 North Clnrk street, between the
river and the viaduct. Shortly after 10
o'clock the old man climbed to the roof of
the four- tory building through the sky-
light, with the avowed intention of com-
mitting suicide. His lriends in the hotel
used every means in their power
to persuude him to come down, but with-
out avail. Every time any one would start
after him he would run to the edge
of the building and swing himself
over. There ha would hang by his
hands until his pursuer would retreat
through the skylight. Then he would draw
himself back and walk up and down the
roof. Finally several police officers went
to the roof to arrest him. As soon as Hogan
saw them he ran to the edge of the build-
tng and, without saying a word, he swungf
himself over, holding to the edge of the
building by his hands. The crowd stood
below In breathless silence. In one
brief moment the old man loosened his hold
and dropped backward. His feet struck a
sign over the third-story window and hia
body turned a complete somersault, his
head striking the pavement with a sicken-
ing fioise that could be heard a block away.
The man's brains were scattered for ten
feet in every direction.

WILL SHUT THEM OUT.
The Canadian House of Commons Passes

the Wcldon Anti-lioodlc Hill, Minus tha
Retroactive Clause.
OTTAWA, Ont, April 35. — The Weldon

anli-Boodler bill passed the House of Com-
mons Wednesday evening and now goes to
the Senate. The retroactive clause was
killed, but an amendment was inserted
that all warrants issued for extradition
should stipulate that the person should
bo tried only for the offense mentioned in
the warrant. Procuring abortion and
breaches of truRt wero added to the crimes
mentioned in the bill and black-mailing
and perjury were stricken out Aa
passed the bill includes murder, coun-
terfeiting, forgery, larceny, embezzlement,
obtaining money on false pretenses, rape,
abduction, burglary, arson, piracy, abor-
tion, breach of trust and any offense con.
Btrued as felony by Canadian law. The bill
will doubtless pass the Senate in a few
days. It will not affect persons now in
Canada charged with these offenses in the
United States.

CHASTISED~BY WHITE CAPS.
Frank Gehrline, of a Cincinnati Suburb,

Unmercifully Whipped by a Mob of
Masked Men.
CINCINNATI, April 128.—White Caps chas-

tised a man within a mile of Cincinnati
Friday night in a thickly-settled suburb.
Frank Gehrline, aged 4b, lives at Riverside,
and has frequently quarreled with his wife,
and recently hit her with a pall. She has
been supporting him while he spent his time
in saloons. Ho has had several White Cap
warnings. About 8 o'clock, as Gehrline was
In a saloon drinking, a boy entered and told
him some one wanted to speak to him out-
side. Gehrline, suspecting nothing, went
to the door. He had scarcely reached it,
however, when he was seized by a mob of
masked men. They tied him to a tree,
took down his pants and belabored him
most unmercifully for half an hour. Hia
•creams attracted a great crowd of men
and women, who looked on without inter-
ference. When finished the White Caps
disappeared tjword tho rivozp.

ST. LOUIS' CHAMPION.
The Man Who Gave the City the Name

of "The Future Great" Passes Away.
ST. LOUIS, April 27.—Logan U. Eeavis,

who died Thursday night at the city hos-
pital, was one of the queerest characters la
the West.

LHe wa3 born in Mason County, HI., fitty-
eight years ago, and first came to St.
Louis in 1846. He purchased the Beards-
town (111.) Gazette in 1835 and changed
its name to the Central Illiuoisan. Ha
returned to St. Louis in lBBS and pub
l'shed the Press, wh eh proved a fiat failure.
He then went to Washington as aa office-
seeker, but was d sappotnted. This embittered
him against Washington, and he began to agi-
tate the question of moving the capital to St.
Lous. IIo wrote a historical and biographical
work called 'St. Louis, the Future Great City
of the World, ' and he was given the sobriquet
of "Capital Mover," while St. Louis was de-
risively called the "Future Groat." Tho book
passed through three editions.]

Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itself
and superior to all other preparations iu
strength, economy, and medicinal merit.

George Whitefitld, English founder of
Calvanistic Methodism,bornl714;died 1770.

Itrailiiclils Female Regulator
Shculd be used by the youog and bud-
ding woman, she who suffers from any
disorder peculiar to her sex, and at the
change of life; it benefits all who use it.
Write The Bradfield Regulator Co., At-
lanta, Ga. Sold by all druggists.

J

AN EASTERN TALE.
A king once summoned his three sons,
And thus addressed the anxious ones :
" 170 forth, my sons, through all the earth
And search for articles of worth ;
Then he who brings the choicest thing,
sli.i!! in my stead be crowned as king,"

I • "ne year'? time again they meet.
And kneel before the sovrrei.^n's feet :
And as with gracious outstretched hand,
' : welcomed home the youthful bam',

. • natnr.il eagerness expressed,
• see tiie objects of their quest. .
• iirst such lustrous pearls displays,
: every tongus is loud in praise.

...) white, the snow-flakes on their way
Compared to them are dull and gray.
'' fie next a diamond more pure,
And larger than the Koh-i-noor,

Li shone with such a brilliant light,
The sunbeams, shamed, withdrew from

rht.

'Twas hard to choose between the two,
The monarch knew not what to do.
The third is standing calmly there ;
Now, with a half triumphant air
And smile of confidence and hope.
He shows a cake of Ivory Soap,
So peerless in its purity,
That dirt, alarmed, takes wings to fly.
The old king, as it meets his sight,
Grasps it, and cries in wild delight:
" No more cfenfusion or dismay.
No more cold meals on washing day.
Subjects ! my youngest son obey.
The Ivory Soap has won the day."

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the 'Ivory';"

the^ ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright, 1886, by Procter it Gamble.

1889. 1889.
LOOIEC OUT

-FOR-

New Goods
-AT-

WINES k MEN'S,
20 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to men-

tion. Our Stock is inside the Store,

free from dust and dirt.
OALL AND SEE. 2O SOUTH MAIN STREET.

JAMES MEANS' S3 & $4 SHOES
« "Competition is the Life of Trade ," and If you nave not seen our latest improved goods yoa

cannot imagine how lively trade is, or how hard oar competitors have to work to keep within sight of
vs. Ask your retailor for the James Means' $3 Shoe, or the Janies Menus' $1 Shoe according to yonr needs.

Positively none genuine unless having our name and price stamped plainly on the soles. Your
retailer will supply you with shoes so stamped If you Insist upon his doing so; if you do not insist, some
retailers will coax you into buying Inferior shoes upon wh Ich they make a larger profit.

ĴAMES MEANS' JSMES/UEfiFTS'J
\ - * | 3 SHOE $4 SHOE
: "EXCELLED IN CANNOT FAIL
^STYLE UNEQUALLED _ ^ . T o

DURABILITY g- j j j . , g
THE MOST i<

n t i , FASTIDlOi

Such has been the recent progress in ;ur branch of Industry that we are now able to affirm that
the James Means' $1 Shoe is in every respect equal to the shoes which only a few years ago were re-
tailed at eight or ten dollars. If you will try on a pafr you will bo convinced that we do not exaggerate.
Oi:rs are the original $3 and $4 Shoes, and those who Imitate our system of business are unable to
compete with us In quality of factory products. In our lines we are the largest manufacturers In th»
United States.

.Shoes from our celebrated factory a re sold by wide-awake retai lers In all parrs
of the country. We will place them easily within your reach in any State or Territory if ycu will
invest one cent In a postal card and write to us. Q

JAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln St.. Boston, Mass,
FULI LINES OF TOK ABOVE SHOES FOR SALE BY

L. GRUNER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW

T f l R l i t l h T U C M O u r "••"• ATI.AS, entitle.!, -SKNSI I5I.K l.OW-
lUDUILU intlTli COST HOI si:s-uovv TO BUILD THEM."

Now ready. Thin contains plans, illustrations, and complete iteKcriptWus of 5fi
^ New, Beautiful, and Cheap Country HOUBCN, costing from $*0U to $7500.

Shows how you can build a $-iOUU house for S1730, and how to make ll:rau
in simiim r.

$1.00 by mail , eaiautVlreeV, Fh'iiiiJoljthia, Fiu

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS1

The t treat tuiclisli P rescr ip t ion
will restore that lost Vitality and a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow Its use. Buy at youi
dniKRist's, one package, $1; six for 85.
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT. MICH

So ld by J O H N 1KOOKE.

nok'i Cotton Root Compound.—Com-
posed of Cotton Root, Tansy nnd Penny-
royal. SucceHxfully used monthly. Safe,
Effectual, Pleasant, tl by mail.ordrUB-
pristfl. Sealert nartioulara^Btainns. Ladles
address POND LILY COMPANV,
131 Woodwird are.. Detroit. Mich.

Sold In Ann Arbor by all druggists.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
Are successfully used monthly by over 10,000
La/lit*. Are Safe, f^ecl-uaj and Pleasant. Jl
per box by mail, or at druggists. Sealed Pur.
liculart 2 postage sUunpfl. Address

THE EUREKA CHEMICAL COMPJNT,
Flshw Block, m Woodward ave, Detroit, Mich.

Sold by JOHN MOORE.

WILL
NEVER
BREAK

GUARANTEED TO OUTWEAR
ANY CUSTOM-MADE CORSET

MAYER, STROUSE & CO.
MTRS.-4I2 BROADWAY. /V. V.



Suit Toarseir,
but there is no other rem«dy for sick hend-
tcb.8, dizziaess, constipation, biliousness,
or to restore a regular, healthy action ol
the liver, stomajh and bowels, equal to
to tho-e reliable little "Pleasant PurgHtive
Pellets" prepared by Dr. Pierce. Of drug-
gists.

Among the most artistic ring setting;
»re five and six circlets of semi-precious
•tones ai ranged so that the colors blend.

fVV A and rolinble JMedicine:? are the best
V J V \ * todependupon. Acker's Blood El-
Ixip has been prescribed for years for all im»
puritie8oftheBlood. IneveryformofScrof-
olous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it is
Invaluable. For Rhenniat.it.Tn, has no equal.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Another use found for the much utilized
«Iothe.«pin is that of a book mark, which
comes in both gold and silver.

SOME DOCTORS
honestly admit that they can't cure
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
•ay they can but—don't. Ath-lo-
pho-ros says nothing but—cures.
That's the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be
• quick, tafe, sure cure.

Concord, N. H.. Sept. 3,1887
In my own family Athlonhoros was used

as a lant resort, tho user having Buffered
from rheumatism for years and having
beea treated for the disease by different
physicians in this State and Massachu.
setts without even temporary relief.
Upon my recommendation scores of peo.
pfe have used this remedy with the same
results claimed for it C. H. WILSON.

Dnbuqne, Iowa. Jan. 3.1888.
Athlophoros has completely cured me of

nervous headache, and I feel thankful for
all the good it has done me.

Mrs. LOUISE CHERBT.

* j r Scod 6 ccnte for tho beautiful colored pio-
ture, " Moorish Maiden." ,

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N.T.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney at daw.

Will practice in both State and United States
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

n. :R,.
(Office over First National Bank.)

HOUFS: 10:30 to 12 M. and 2:30 to3:30 P.M.
Can be reached at residence, West Huron-st., a

|-« the "Prof. Kichol place"; by telephone No. 97
11 md will reply to calls In the evening.

r\ K. WILLIAMS,

Attorney a t U « , Milan, Klch .

Money Uoauod for outside parties. All legal

badness given prompt attention.

Witt. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor
And all Kinds of work In connect ion

with the aboye pr.inipily
executed.

»&• Shop Cor. of Cburch-st and University ave.
Telephone 9; P. o. Box 1248.

FOR SALE!
RAEL ESTATE

No. 34 Thompson, cor. Jefferson-st, 2
story frame and barn.

No. 117 West Huron-st, story and a
half frame, 2 lots.

;

acre ground north of observatory.
Also lots and acre property on Miller

avenue.

Enquire Gott Estate,
48 South Division Street.
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MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

O»ly Rennine Systr m of Memory Training.
Four Ho»U» Learned in one reading.

Mind wandering cured.
Every child and adult ureatly brnefltted.
• Great inducements to Correspondence Classes,
Proepeotus, with opinions of Dr. W m . A. Iliim-

Plonil, the world-famod Specialist in Mind Dise&aes,

RUMORS OF WAR.

OH8. \V. W. Xxtar, Judge i i ibson ,Judah p.
lenjamln.Knd others, sent post free by
Plot. A. XOISETtB, 237 Fifth Ave., K, Yt

A Gory Tale Comes from tho Ok
lahoma Country.

Cowboys Said to Have Attacked
goldiors—Six Persons Reported

KUled—A City Election at
Gutlirie.

Old

FIRED OH TH3 CAMP.
WICHITA, Kan., April 29.—Out of the many

wild Oklahoma rumors •with which tha
border is full Is one which seems to beai
the elements of probability. The report i»
of an attack on an old soldiers' colony in
the western part of Oklahoma. It was
first brought to Guthrie by .- i innel
to Dr. Mennick, the chief of thi
colony. The doctor at once left for tha
soene. The messenger stated that the figh
occurred Wednesday night and lasted an
hour. The old soldiers axe located on
the northern bank of the Canadian am
near the southern border of Oklahoma.
Their lands are very desirable, and a
number of cowboys tried to taka
them from the settlers. The cowboys wera
well mounted and rode down on the camp,
evidently with the Intention of surprising
the colonists. The old soldiers, however
were up. The cowboys rode up and down
In front of the camp yelling and shooting
In the air. The settlers began firing
on them, and a man and a horse
were brought down. The rider jumpet
up behind a companion and both were soon
out of range. The cowboys then held a con-
sultation, and spreading out Indian fashion
beian firing on the camp. The horses wera
used as barricades and over their backs
the cowboys shot and killed several of the
eettlers. When the soldiers saw they
were getting the worst of it the;
charged on the enemy and the cowboys re-
treated, but kept up firing. The battle lastec
half an hour and resulted in nine killed anc
several wounded. Then the cowboys rode
away across the prairie, but sent back a
threatening yell to the effect that they
would return. None of the killed were from
Wichita. From the best obtainable infor-
mation the following are among the dead

N. Redneld, Oil City, Pa.; Willard Wood
worth, Qu ncy. Ill,; Samuel Hertzer, For
Wayne, Ind.; Stephen Denny, Paris, Ky.;
Anson L. Tuyere, Galena, 111.; Robert Hutch'
ina, Milwaukee, Wis. Seriously wounded,
Antoine Crei^n.

Saturday morning at 11 o'clock a city
election was held at Guthrie, the prominenl
candidates for mayor being Messrs. Dyerv
of Kansas City; Kelly, of Kansas; Hill, ol
Oregon, and Hoggert, of Dakota,
The last named was championed by
the gamblers, and the contest waa
quite warm. On the third ballot Colonel
Dyer received £35 votes; Kelly, 33?: Hog-
gert, 511, and Hill, 173. Dyer was declared
elected. Nineteen councilmen were elect-
ed. Mayor Dyer is a Jiepublic-
an In politics, and was former-
ly an Indian agent under Presi-
dent Arthur. One of his first acts waa to
give the gamblers twenty-four hours to
leave, and the next train north took away a
good many of them.

WASHINGTON, April 2a—The following
telegram was forwarded to the War De
partment Saturday afternoon from Chicago:

"i'ORT RBNO, I. T., April 2J.—Have just re-
turned from Kingfisher; found every thing
quiet and orderly there. About230 homestead
claims have been filed and large numbers are
walling to make entry. Reports of blood'
shed are without (oundatlon. All over the
Territory, so fur as I can discover, there have
been cutes of violence reported, but in no sin*
gle instance has investigation resulted in con'
firmtttion of these reports. In cases where dif-
ferent claimants oontested for the same quarter
section the matter is compromised or left for
final adjustment by prop r authorities. I am
thus explicit because Kansas newspapers are
reporting scenes of bloodshed. These, as well
as the roports with reference to the invasion
of the Cherokee strip, are, so far as 1 can dis-
cover, without foundation.

"MERRJTT, Brigadier-General.'

THE TWINE T RUST.
A State Convention of Illinois Farmers

to Adopt Measures of Defense.
BLOOMINGTON, I1L, April 26.—A State

convention of farmers and others interested
In binding-twine was held here Thursday,
attended by about &0 from all parts
of Illinois. Resolutions were adopt-
ed declaring that an Iniquitous
trust has been formed to control the
price of binding-twines and condemning It
as an outrage on the farmers. An associ-
ation to be known as the Farmers' De-
fensive Association of Illinois was formed.

End or a St. Loots Strike.
ST. Loins, April 26. —At a large meeting

of the striking carpenters yesterday noon
a proposition to return to work for
those bosses who have agreed to tha
eight-hour day system and to pay thirty-
five cent* per hour wages was put to a
vote and carried by a large majority. This
practically ends the strik i, as in all likeli-
hood all the bosses will recognize these
terms.

Famine and Fever.
SAN FBANCISOO, April 27.—Advices from

China say that there Is no check to the fam-
ine prevailing In the northern part of tha
Empire, and the death-rate is constantly In-
creasing. A terrible disease has broken out
In Anagawa Ken, Japan. It resembles
typhus, and on sixty-four cases forty ended
fatally within twenty-four hours after the
first attack. The doctors attribute It to
bad rice.

Memorial Day in the South.
AUGUSTA, Ga., April 27.—Memorial Day

was observed here by a military parade and
delivery of addresses appropriate to the oc-
casion. Business was generally suspended.

MACON, Ga, April 2&—Memorial Day waa
observed here with impressive ceremonies,
business being almost entirely suspended
at an early hour.

Favors a Servloe Pension.
DAYTON, O., April 28.—The Ohio encamp-

ment, G. A. l i , on Thursday elected Gen-
eral Samuel H. Hurst,of Chillicothe.Depart-
ment Commander and passed resolutions
favoring a pension of eight dollars a month
to every soldier, with one cent a day •
service. Mrs. William Herron, of Cincinnati,
was elected president of the Woman's Re-
lief Corps of Ohio.

SLEEPLESS NIGEITS, made miser-
able by that terrible oough. Shiloh's
Cure is the Remedy for you. Sold by
Eberbach & Sin.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe lias an utter
detestation for new ehoe«, and clings to
her old ones with the greatest tenacity.

trifle with any Throat or
• Lung Disease. If you have

Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Crou p or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Hemedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,'
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 60c

JOHN MOORK, Druggist..,

SHILOHS COUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on s guarantee. It
cures consumption. Sold by Eberbaeh &
Boa.

THE NEXT CENSUS.

Superintendent Porter Getting Ready for
the Bie Job.

WASHINGTON, April 27. — Robert P. Porter,
the Superintendent of the Census, bus rec-
ommended the appointment of J. C. Stod-
dfird as disbursing officer of the census
and W. C. Hunt as statistical expert.
Mr. Hunt was formerly chief of tha
division of results of the Massachu-
setts census. It is understood that both of
these recommendations will be approved
by Secretary Noble. Mr. Porter states that
no el rlcal appointments will be made un-
til next year. He will, however, ap-
point a number of statistical experts,
and, as far as practicable, men who
were engaged in the work of the last cen-
sus. These men. under hie direction, will
map out the work and prepare for the dis-
position of the statistical returns, which
will be made after the active operations of
the bureau are begun. Work on mortality
and vital statistics has already begun and
blanks are being prepared.

OHIO GRAIN AND FRUIT.
Crops Reported in an Excellent Condition,

and Large Yields Expected.
COLUMBUS, O., April 27.—Hon. Loo Welta,

an excellent authority on crops and fruits,
has made an extended tour of inspection
of Ohio, and gives a glowing account of
their condition at the present time He
eays that thousands of acres of corn have
been planted and that wheat is look-
Ing excellent, and the yield promises to be
far above the average. The indications are
that there wiil be an overabundance of all
kinds. The season is sufficiently advanced
to assure this result, unless there is some
extraordinary occurrence to destroy tha
crop. So far as is known, there is no indi-
cation at this time of a failure of any par-
ticular kind of fruit, and he is of the opin-
ion that it will be a prosperous year for tha
farmers and fruit raisers.

May Borrow Money.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., April 27.—The last of

the constitutional cases brought before the
Indiana Supreme Court was disposed of
Friday in an opinion reversing the decision
of Judge Howland and holding that the
act authorizing the temporary loan of
$1,400,000 is constitutional Under this de-
cision it is presumed there will be no diffi-
culty in negotiating the loan, and the call-
Ing of an extra session of the Legislature
will not be necessary.

Terrible Tragedy.
WINNIPEG, Man., April 27.—Farmer Mo-

Leod, of High Bluff, a little settlement near
this city, Thursday night while in a fit of
despondency over financial difficulties,
killed his eght-year-old daughter and
fatally wounded his son with an axe, and
then committed suicide by cutting hij
throat.

Omaha to Have a Fine Depot.
OMAHA, Neb., April 28.—A contract has

been signed by the Union Pacitic and Chi-
cago, Burlington A Quinoy railroads for tha
construction of a union depot to cost
$1,500,000. All Iowa roads now terminat-
ing in Council Bluffs will err a the river
and have terminal facilities in this city.

A Forger Confesses.
NEW BRITAIN, Conn., April 27.—Charles B.

Woodruff, ex-city clerk, has confessed that
In the past six years he has forged notes
for $300,(i0,l, but has managed to make all
good save about J40.000. He is now in jail,
the result of his reckless speculation In
real estate.

The Vice-President in Danger.
BALTIMORE, Md., April 27.—A collision oc-

curred Friday on the Baltimore & Ohio
road in this city. Yice-President Morton,
Governor Foraker and General Schofleld
were on the train. The only person serious-
ly hurt was Engineer Mllburn, who had one
of his knees crushed.

Joseph Dion Insane.
NEW TOBK, April 26.—A sheriff's jury

on Thursday declared Joseph Dion, tha
well-known billiard player, to be insane.
He Is now in the Bloomingda e asylum, and
believes himself to be a religious reformer.

A Bishop's Kobes.
FOND DU LAC, Wis., April 26.—The conse-

cration of Rev. Charles C. Grafton, late
of Providence, R. I, as the second Bishop
of Fond du Lac, took place at St. Paul's
Cathedral Thursday.

Spofibrd, the Historian, Dead.
RUTLAND, Vt, April 27.-EL B. Spofford,

of Clarendon, died Thursday. He was a
well-known historical writer and a poet ot
more than ordinary ability.

Death of 1. t'. Reavls.
ST. LOUIS, April 2a —L. U. F.eavla, tha

man who wrotj a history of St. Louis, and
caused the city to become known as tha
"future great," died Thursday afternoon,
aged 57.

Five Killed by Lightning.
BERLIN, April 27.—Heavy storms have

destroyed the crops in the Goerlitzen dis-
trict of Silesia. Five persona were killed
by lightning.

Labor-Day Made a Legal Holiday.
HABBISBUBO, Pa., April 27. — Governor

Beaver has signed the bill making Septem-
ber 1—known as Labor Day—a legal holiday
in this State.

THE MARKETS.
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Direct from tho Front.
KNOXVILI.E, TENN., July 2, 1888.

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
Gentlemen—I can cheerfully and truth-

fully say that S. S. S. is the greatest blood
purifier on earth. In 1884 I contracted
blood poison. Physicians treated me with
no good results. I took a half dozen differ-
ent kinds of blood medicines, but, without
receiving any permanent relief ! I was in-
duced to try S. S. S. I began the first
bottle with the gravest doubts of success.
I had been so often deceived. But im-
provement came, and I continued its use
until perfectly welL I have since married,
and have a healthy family. No trace of the
disease is seen. Swift's Specific did all
this for me, and I am gTateful. Yours
truly, J. S. STRADER.

118 Dale Ave.

KEMT, TEXAS, Jnne 23, 1888.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:

Gentlemen—A sixteen-year-old son of
mine was afflicted with bad blood, and broke
out with an eruption on various parts of his
body. I put him to taking S. S. S., and a
few bottles cured him entirely. I live at
Lone Oak, but my post-office is at Kemp.

Yours truly, W. S. ROBINSON.

Three books mailed free on application.
All druggists sell S. S. S.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

New York, 756 Broadway.

The armlets uow so much in vogue are
inviriaMy fastened with jeweled ping.

BUY IT AND TRY IT.
Try it for earache,
Try it for headache,
Try it for toothache,
Try it for backache.

For an ache or a pain Thomas' Eclectrfc
Oil is excellent.—Chas. F. Medler, box 274,
Schcnectady. N. Y.

Thomas' Eclectric Oil.is the best thinqj
going;, pa says. Cured him of rheumatisia
and me of earache—two drops.—Master
Horace Brenizer, Clinton, Iowa.

Try it for a limp,
Try it for a lameness,
Try it for a pain,
Try it for a strain.

From shoulder to ankle Joint, and for
three months, I had rheumatism which
yielded to nothing but Thomas' Eclectric
Oil. Thomas' Eclectric Oil did what no
physician seemed able to accomplish. It
cured me.—John N. Gregg, Supt. of Rail-
way Cons:ruction, Niagara Falls.

Try it for a scald,
Try |t for a cut.
Try it for a bruise,
Try it for a burn.

Pr ice 50 cts. and $1.00.

FOSTER, M I W T X CO., Prop's.
BVFVAlii V r

BETTERS
KNOWN. #

This Great German Medicine Is the#«. I
r^hcni)cstami best. 128 doses of SUL-W+*
|PHUUBlTTEliSfor$1.00,lesstlian# ^f
J one cent a dose. It will cure tlie^p

3worst cases of skin disease, iromr
a common pimple on the face^

I to thnt awful disease Scrofula.^
3 SULPHUR BITTKKS is the /
I best medicine to use in a\l£
leases of such stubborn and#ybur Kid-1
I deep seated diseases. Do#n eys arc out I
|not ever take #>f order. Use I

BLUE PILLS
I or mercury, they ar

I the purest and _
I medlcino ever made. ,

iq Is y ouiTongns Coated/
M with a yel low st!cky^Don't wait nntll yon U

I substance? Isyour^are unable to walk, or
I breath foul andjfare flat on your back,
• offensive? Yotir#but get some at once.it
I stomach is ont#w ill cure you. Sulphur
I of order. Usc#Bltters is

!8UBirfEKsin'l>e Inralid's Friend.^
— lmmo liately^The young, the aged and tot- ™

Is your Ur-#tei1ng are soon made well by
ine thick,#its use. Remember what yon
ropy, clo-jVrcad here, it may gave your
uxly, orMUfe, It has saved hundreds.

&• #Dont wait until to-morrow,

^ #Try a Bottle To-day I E
5 ^ ^ Aro you low-splrltod and weak,I

#or Bufferinjf from the oxoesses ofl
Jj-outh? If so, SULPHUK BITTEBdl
Fwill cure you.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Oniway & Cô ,
Boston, Mass., for beat medical work published?

D. Ik Down's - IIO.UK EXERCISER."

Fur ISrain-Wurl<er« and Seden
tary People;

Gentlemen, Ladies and Youths;
the Athlete or Invalid. A com-
plete gymnasium. Takes up
but six inches square floor*
room ; fomething ne>», scien-
tific, durable, comprehensive,
cheap. Indorsed by twenty

thousand Physicians. lawyers. Clergymen,
Editors and others niw usir g it. Send for
illustrated circular, forty engravings, no charge.
Prof. D. L. Down. Physical and Vocal Culture, »
E. 14th Sirtet. New-York.

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
ESTABLISHED I84S.

Is the oldest and mwt popular Bdentlflc ncd
niechnnloal paper published and naa the lnrpeat
circulation of fvny pnppr of its daft* In the world.
Fully Illustrated. Best class of Wood Enerav-
Infts. Published weeklT. 8end for ppocimea
copv. Price $3 a year. Koar monthB' trial, M.
MU'NN i OO, PCUI.ISBEUS. 301 Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERO
Edition of Scientific American. O

A prreat iracc-pfifl. Each Isnue contains colored
lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buiMinirs. Ntimeroun enpravingi
and full plan? and upecttications for the u*e ol
f>uch us contemplate bull dinjr. Price $2.50 a yearc
25 cts. a copy. MINN H, CO.. PUBLISHEUS.

IIAl LM ISUS&
H 40 years' experience ana have made ovei
• IDO.OU) applications for American and For-

^* fiicn patents. Send for Handbook- Corres-
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In COA6 your mark ts not registered in the Pat-

ent Office, apply to MIIXN A Co., and procure
lmmcdmte protection. Send /or liandbook.

COPYRHJ11TS for books, chart*, map*,
etc., quickly procured. Address

MINN A- CO., Pnirnt S o l l c l l o n .
OENEUAI. OFiTICK: 361 BUOADWAT. N. Y •

T H E DOG AND THE SHADOW
•'. A

Wnntril In every count v. Shrrwdmon to net
instnu'tmua in our H-ITK •erYice. Experience not

irj. The International Detective, tlio official
paperof tbeBureau.eontiilnnejrHct likenesses of crim-
Inala wanted, and for whose capture large reward*
are offered. PendSc. stamp fur particulars. Address,
•S.annknOeU.tiveBiireauCn MArcade Cincinnati 0

A Poo, crossing a bridge over a
stream with a piece of flesh in hi*
mouth, saw his own shadow in the
water, and took it for that of auotker
Dog, with a piece of meat double hi*
own in size. He therefore let go his own,
and fiercely attacked the other Dog,
to get his larger piece from him. Ho
thus lost both. —Msop's FabUs.

k IT ALWAYS PAYS to

^ hold on to a good thing.
People who have tried
Santa Claus Soap hold
on to it because it is
good. Some may think
that because there arc

other Soaps that c;ivo more in bulk for the money, that they are
cheaper; but such bulk is made up with rosin. When quality is sacri-
ficed for quantity, .such soap is not cheap at any price. Santa
Claus Soap is the best, and is sold by all grocers. It is made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Chicago, 111.

Spring Disorders
"I have used two bottl

Celery Compound, and it has given entire a
lalactlon as an appetizer and blood purifier.1*

T. L. BERNEB, Watertown, Dakota

Shattered nerves, tired
brain. Impure blood,
debilitated system, all
are tlie natural out-
come in tne Spring. A
medicine must be uaed,
and nothing equals
Palne's Celery Com-
pound. We let others
praise us—you cannot
help believing a disin-
terested party.

BrlCTdler-General W. L. Greenleaf. Burling-
ton. \u, writes: "I have used Palne's Celery
Compound on several occasions, and always
with benefit. Last spring, being very much run
down and debilitated. 1 commenced taking It.
Two bottles made me leel like a new man. As
a general tonic and spring medicine I do not
know of Its equal."

BEKNEB, Watertown, Dakota.

Paine's
Celery Compound

Is prescribed by phyBlclans, recommended tr
druggists, endorsed by ministers, praised tf
users, and guaranteed by the manufacture!*
as a spring medicine which will do all that la
claimed for it. Use It this spring, and see how
quickly It tones you up.

Purifies the Blood.
Full accounts of wonderful cures made *r

Palne's Celery Compound after other medlclMg
and the best physicians had failed, sent free.
There's nothing like It.

$l.oo. Six for $5.00. Druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Burlington, Y*.

Ctjlor Anything any Color.
S l J } t l . Economical. IT IS EASY TO DYE WITH DIAMOND DYES JS6 Grfbr*.

If any dealer says he lias the W. li. Douglas
Shoes without name and price fitompea on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
CENTLEMEN.

Bent in the world. Examine his
•3.00 OKNUINK HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HANO-SEWKD WK.LT KIIOK.
8X50 POLICK ANI> FAKMKKS' SHOE.
»2.5O KXTRA VALUE CAI,F SHOE.
Si.25 WOKKINGMAN'S SHOE.
S2.0O and 81.75 HOYV SCHOOL SHOESi

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 S H O E LAD°|RES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
Ii not sold by roar dernier, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, BKOCKTON, MASS.

WM. REINHARDT & CO.,
42 H. MAIST S T R E E T , A n n A r b o r .

Drunkenness
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively CurwJ

BY ADMINISTERING DR. NAMES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC
It can be given In a cup ot coffee or tea, or in ar-

ticles of food, without the knowledge of the per -
son taking it; it Is absolutely harmless and wi l l
effect a permanent and speedy cure , whetbor
the patient is a moderate drinker or an aloohollo
wreck, IT NEVER FAIL8. Wo G U A R A N T E E
a complete cure In every instance. 48 page book
P R E E Address In confidence,
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St., Cincinnati. 0-

"CHICAGO TRUSS."
New Spiral Spring Tru»t,

Hard Ruliher Pad; Ciena,
Durable, Cheap. Approved
oy the highest Medical An
Jiorlty. Worn day and night
oy an Infant a week old or
an Adult 80 years. Easily
adjusted. It meets all forma
of Scrota) Fermoral,Inguinal
and Umbilical Hernia, in
both Infants and Adulw.
Satisfaction guaranteed in

all cane*. Any desirable pressure obtained. If
your druggist does not keep this Truss, enclose
stamps and address,

« II •< i « O TRUSS CO.,
4'hicae*, III.

OFFICE AND FITTING ROOM,
122 E. Randolph St,

T. Y. KAYNE, MANAGES.
Sold by Ann Arbor Druggists.

IMQTrfERS'
FRIEND"

lew Advertisements
TO ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATES
AND bKCTIONd wiil be sent on application—
FHRK.

To those who want their advert'sfng to pay we
can offer no better medium for thorough and ef-
fective work than the various sections of our
.Select I . ' c a l l . lxt.

GEO. P. KOWEI .L A CO.,
Newspaper Adverti-ing Bureau,

10 Spruce street, New York.

WANTED! Special-News
CORREKPONDEXTS to represent leading
English and American papers. Previous ex-
perience not;absolmely neccessary. Mont liberal
terms for good service. Address, with stamp,

European-American Press Association,
No. 7 Upton 8t, BOSTOM, MASS., U. 9. A.

SEEDSJ
Beautiful C i n n a m o n
Vine Bulb GIVEN AWAY
with every order. For

• particulars see our Seed
•Annual; over 250 illus-

trations, sent free.
8. M. ISBELL & CO..

12S. 1X1 and 129 W. Peart Street.
JACKSON, MICH.

SALESMEN WANTET)
fJ Permanent Situations guaranteed •*-'
Snlary ami Kipi-nni-N paid. Special In-
ducements to beiiinners. Any man can Kuccred
with our advantages mid quick-selling specialties.
Omiit free. Write at once icivlnir nice.
l lmiHrr >urs ri<H, (established 1835)
ROCHESTER. N. Y. (Name this paper.)

TUTo+ol

SHINGLES

WITHOUT ANY EXCEP-
TION the best in the
world. Absolutely rain
storm and fire proof. Eas-
ily applied. Artlctlc In
finish and at prices thnt,

in many parts of the country, compete success
fully with wood shingles. Illustraud catalogue
and prices free.

Tha National Sheet iletal Roofing Co.,
SIO EnHt 3 0 t h St., N e w Y o r k C i t y .

DRSELLERSV

.REGULATOR CO

NEW STRIPED RO8E.
TI1« GREATEST JVOVKLTY

IN HARDY 1«>»ES EVER
OFFERED. U

having end
tho rigor of oar
Northers l
without proto*.
tl ••!. WRITS

»<i LEARN
HOW YOU CAM

Urg« tod rr*rr*»t; color toft, latlny pink, dii
nctly ttrl|*<], »ud dnh.,1 with wbiU »nd iftrmlM.

; t 411 old flowtr la ft nrw n*m«, but ft
«l l j . Price. $1.00, prepaid, tod each

f
rrauni noT«llj. Price. $1.00, prepaid, tod each p*r
-ourr mil bave free, (faeurwd, a oouy of

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE
8 » » , th. rtOTKr 6,-t.l C»ulop* •' Am«ri .
•, r.vlMd and Mjl»rg*t| "** thip* 1 »»*» 'JT* •
nl mt : » fr.r.C..i.;,. r »nci S C o l . I t d IM»U«.
ina *o illtutrnUon and (tarrlpUon til mq popttiar
, flower, and Teg.tnble. and prici of «ama. No
> offtr. . f . rnr N'ov.lll^* in Flow.r* and

l.J.1. Prtol r.f GUIDE. IfirntiU. and fach oop
d for that ainouDt In SCMII. H that

. S,-r.l.n-i.. . . I!o<h

Well Driiifi.'.,
SOLD ON TRJAL.

No Cash Payment- or Battlement o'a:
kind—until after a

SATISFACTORY TEST,
Machinery and Tools

Guaranteed to make Walls
anywhere,

and at the rate of 3 ft. to every 2 ft.
by any other machine, or no sale.

THE
THE CHEAPEST.

Po.-u. ThoR-cheo;
•^n In South Am-

1 erica. ScncS name
,..jT.i address vvitii
J 2-cent otemp for fuii
I particulars to

JAMES BROWN,
IP.O.SjslCuClevoland.O

THIS PAPER;l s o n e l n P n f i a O
latthe Ncwt*i>aper
" tiding Agpm-y of Mm

N. W. AVER * SON. oar authorized a^ent*

EMPIRE WELL AUTSR Co.,

IHIS PAPER
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DR. HACLEAN IfOWHKB.
In his speech before the legislative

committees last week. Dr. Maclean said:
"If I object to this appropriation, it is
because I fear it [the appropiiation]
may open a stumbling block to a far
wider and greater object."

What this " far wider and greater ob-
ject" is it is not hard to surmise.
Nothing Bhortof the dismemberment
of the University and the building up
of a medical college in Detroit, we sus-
pect, will satisfy Dr. Maclean.

That Dr. Maclean has been thorough-
ly beaten at every point in argument is
Yerjr clear. TUB KEGISTEB this -week
prints a synopsis of speeches before the
legislative committees, in which it is
shown by figures drawn from official re-
porU that the University hospitals fur-
nish plenty of good material for illus-
trating lectures in medicine and sur-
gery; and that, instead of being inferior
to Harper's hospital in Detroit, one of
the hospitals in Ann Arbor has had
more case* in six years than Harper's
had in 22 years.

Dr. Mat-lean's own statement in re-
gard to clinical facilities in Ann Arbor
were read to him before the committees
and were not denied. THE REGISTER
prinU1 them in another column.

WKMUHI I 1. IOWA COWS.

Mr. Coieman, the ex-commissioner of
agriculture who aspired to be Secretary
of Agriculture when his bureau was
made a department, has an article in
the April North American Review in
which the tries to prove that American
farming payp, and that everything is all
right, even to the mortgages. At the
head of "scientific" agriculture in the
United States, Mr. Coieman ought to
have known thecondition of agriculture.
He may be right in his main prop-
osition that American farming pays,
but he evidently knowsvery little about
statistics. If he had done some figur-
ing with hie great totals, he might have
detected their absurdity. The reason
he didn't is probably his slavish reli-
ance upon the census reports, when it
is well known that they are unreliable.
Why, look at Iowa cows, says Mr. Loring,
WLen Iowa's wheat crop failed, Iowa
farmers turned to cows,and the average
Iowa bovine is a most marvelous crea-
ture,— according to the figures. On
Jan. 1, 1887, Iowa farmers had 1,2-13,(100
of the horned creatures, and they were
valued at $32,541,792. These cows an-
nually produce of butter and cheese,
f277,477,429; of milk, $200,000,000 ; and
of skimmed milk, $50417,0.34. Just
think of it I The average Iowa cow,
worth about $27, produces anuually
over f40 of skimmed milk alone, and
altogether it produces $424 annually.
Thus a herd of 20 Iowa cows, worth
about $.ri50, would produce annua'ly
over $8,000. Lucky Iowa farmers! The
famous New York dairy cow, a pretty
slick creature, worth about $30, pro
daces only $25 annually; but this Iowa
cow, more hardy than the poor cow of
the effete E;ist, produces nearly 20 times
as much, while she can be bought for
lew money. Verily, this performance
of Ex-Commissioner Loring can only
serve to bring discredit upon the agri-
cultural department, of which he was
so long the head.

WB ABB as thoroughly convinced as
one can be who has not 6een and tested
it, that the Rhines ballot machine, or
something similar to it, is the coming
method of voting. Absolute secrecy,
complete check on fraud, and quick
knowledge of results, are the great
things to be gained by substituting this
machine for our present clumsy and
dangerous voting system. In the age
of machinery and accuracy, to cling to
the old printed ballots and slips, with
ward workers, bribery, and corruption,
and with the slow and tedious counts,
is foolish. There is nothing inherently
improbable in the system of recording
ballots and in having them counted by
a machine. The only politicians who
are opposing ballot reform are the
"bosses" who know how to use the
paper ballot and slip in a corrupt man-
ner. Some of the newspapers that op-
posed it, like the Lansing Republican
and Detroit Free Press, have experi.
enced a change of heart. There is
every prospect for a great revolution in
our electoral methods. The Rhines
machine is now before the legislature.

It should lie re in em be >«>il that the
famous Zera Semon Novelty company
begins a week's engagement at th<
opera house next Monday. Every per-
son will be given a chance in the free
distribution of prizes, and the articles
given away will be useful. This com-
pany should have a big house each
evening. The Lansing Republican says
"Zera Semon and his novelty company
close their engagement this evening. It
has been a most t-uecewsful one, snd the
large audiences nightly have not only
been well entertained but the gift
feature has been carried out to the let-
ter by Mr. Semon. He will wind up
with an extra lot of presents this even
ing, including a gold watch, tea set
chamber set, barrel of flour, and 100
other gifts."

William Roberts, M. D., F. R C. P., of
he University of London. Eng, says:
' Pas.-ive congestion of the kidneys
may be present, in which the urine con-
ains not a trace of albumen, while the
symptoms of intense venous conges-
ion, dropsy, orthopnoea ai d pulsating
ugulart) are present. The urine be-
ome8 scanty, high-colored and dense."

Warner's Safe Cure has cured thousand*)
if these symptoms, often called dis-
>ases, by putting the kidneys in a
lealthy condition.

CURED

SCROFULA
Is that Impurity of tho blood which produces
unsightly lumps or swellings iu the neck;
which causes running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is tho origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or "humors;" which, tauten-
ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and
death. It is the most ancient of all diseases,
and very few persons are entirely free from it.

How Can
It Be

By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
has proren itself to bo a potent and peculiar
medicine for this diser.se. If you sutler from
scrofula, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"Every spring my wifo and children have
teen troubled with scrofula, my llttlo boy,
three years old, being a terrible sufferer.
Last spring he was one mass of sores from
head to feet. Wo all took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My
little boy is entirely free from sores, and all
four of my children look bright and healthy."
W. B. ATHEBTON, Passaic City, N. J.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. fl;sixfor£j. Preparedonlf
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas«.

IOO Doses One Dollar

OSCAR 0. SORG.
DEALER IN

URR srape wine from the best sorted grappa
for sa e, 90 Broadway, Ana Arbor. J. C.
l

COMPLETE OUTFITS I
of Rack-

et*. Nets, Marfcers,
Etc. Is large and

^^•IWlfKI """P'lM'eterj.
M J\ •• ITI thing modern.

T E N N I S>- CROQUET SETS
And Guuici ot all sorts im- summer enjoyment of

the best make at lowest prices.

TENTS and HAMMOCKS
And everything you want for camping or solid

comfort at borne.
GUNS AND ACCOUTREMENTS,

BOATS AND FISHING TACKLE,
At absolutely less tban manufacturers' cost.
COME or SEND for CATALOGUE.

JENNEY & GRAHAM GUN CO.
53 State St., Chicago.

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
House Decorating and Sign

Paiuting a specialty.

70 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor.
PHHBMOMMir.

PROF. T>. CARTY Phrenologist and Leeturor,
has visited Ann Arbor, and expects to remain for
a It-w wi-ikx, and labor iu tue interest of Phre-
nolouy.

Tlit Professorresp ctfnlly invites tho attention
of tlie citizens mid stii'tent* of Ann Arbor to the
se erne of Phrenology, ^hich in his judgment
is the mobt important fUbj ct relative to human
life; nnd wishes to t-ny that he leels competent
to demo'isuale to the it tnlliKe' re Mi I batUfae-
t on of the mest sceptical, thai i'hrenologv em-
bodies the who'e M h m e of human lite which a
(orrect delineation anji ics Lhmughoui ail our
every day affairs and feelings; and us a science
furnishes the best means to effect personal and
juvenile improvement possible.

As a M>lem of mental philosophy it aims to
explain ttie laralti s irf thoiuht and feelitiK by
t-ludying thr organization of the brain during
lie. If this be mi*, i i i iamost itnpur antfaet; if
it lie false the quicker the public find it out the
b Her. if irue. teachers, pnachers. legislate! 8
and administ ators of justice, and pauicuiarly
parents, should unrierstnud it. and by applying
its principles, derive ihe benefit which iney
must all' rd: ami if it be false, that part of the
wnild which represe t- IntelliKence. morality,
civil government ai d the domestic training of
cnildicn. cannot be t o soon in ascertaining It.
The time hasKOiie by when a slime ol the shoul-
ders, a shake ot the head, a repulsive wave of
the haml. or the bigot's arviiuient, cun set a-ide a
subject that caiiiiK to make clear the most im-
por ant tact that cun attrac the world<it thought.
The science of ph'etiology teaches that the char
acter. aim natural talents of the individual are in
dicatt-ii in ihc peculiar formation of the head;
and that an improvement can be effected by
llmelj attention and personal effort, and hem e
the logical conclusion :—Thai a correct phreio-

• logical exaininaiii'ii i» indispen-ible to sclt-know-
leige and u-lf-cnliiire; for by he admeasurement
of each mental facility it points out our own and
children's constitutional excesses, errors and de-
fect*, etc., and sh ws how to obviate them ; ri-
Tesli the natural talents, ami tnereby iu what
business, sphere or pursuits we. and they, can
(and cannon snccei d. thus preventing failure
and KUHrameeing success and happiness ; directs
specifically just what physical function! and
menia: lault i .s either may require to cultivate
cr risiniin. SIOMS how to make the most of
whatever inborn capacities or viitues either may
jK>~sess. as wed as 'he best way to influence and
govern e«ch : and it i'.s teachings are followed
nut in nil their bearings a d relations upon the
lite and htan. it will etlect a complete physical
and menial regeneration iu the ex igence of the
individual. 1 he Professor is prepared to furnish
r> liable charts to parties desiring them at the
very low figure of (ft.On ; verbal readings. 50«
Persons desiring these < harts will not be obliged
to pay rnr them unless they give entire satisfac-
tion. The Professor gives tree parlor enterta n-
mmts where appropriate phrenologic d addresses
will be made; after which partie- present can
procure c arm or veibal leadings ai the above
liriics. '11 lose wishing to consult the Professor
can do -o by calling on h m at his room. No. 4
Bowery-**.. Or by inviting him to their homes,
which invit uion can be exteude 1 by mall or by
leaving a note at the abuve address

PROF. D. CABTY.

DO YOU REALIZE
THAT WE ARE

THE CHEAPEST

DRY S HOUSE
IN ANN ARBOR?

OTJiR, P R I C E S :
3(i inch fine unbleached Cott in @ 4}c yard.
Fine Sate<»nt>, elegant pal tern", On \y lOoa yard.
Tin key lied Danias-k for only "JOi: a yard.
Fine TMIIIB Damask, till Linen, only 22c a yard.
Hnck Towels - - - - @ 8u each.
Ladies' J»rsey Vests. Good Value @ 12£c each.
50 d'.zen Corsets, worth $1, for only 5uc tach.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,
IS Bomb Haln-st, Ann Arbor, Mich.

AT NO. 13 EAST HURON STREET,

COOK HOUSE BLOCK.

ARTISTIC _MILLINERY.
Most Authentic Modes or Trimming and Use of Materials.

Crepe Work a Specialty.
W M. HASKTNS, G. V. GOODRICH,

Proprietor. Manager.

LOOK AT OUR (1OOD8

It will at once convince you that we are tho house
to do business with.

25 New Styles of fine Chamber Suits from $18 up.
Parlor Suits - - from $30 up.

MANY OF THEM ARE OUR OWN MAKE.

Our Stock of
Is olean and new. The finest Patterns and Colorings.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, WINDOW SHADES
AND ROLLERS, ETC.

Tor ordered work and repairing, which we make a specialty of
we have a fall liae of Pluses, Tapastrles, Leathers, etc., and a fine
lot or kiln dried foreign and domestic Lumbers

KOCH & HENNE,
63 AND 53 S. MAIN ST., . ANN ARBOR, MIOH.

Undertaking, Embalming ana Funeral directing.

WE HAVE ADDED LARGELY TO OUR

K i l l DEPARTMENT
and respectfully ask those in need to

EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Our designs are all new and

prices range from

$18 TO $100
COMPLETE.

We Shall Se Pleased To dire Prices
and show as fine a line of

Mantels and Grates
Tile Hearths and Facings, Brass Fenders,

Audirons and Fire Sets,
as any house in the State.

SOHTJH & MUEHLIG
31 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

f

THE

PARIS RANGES EXCEL
*InUDurability, Ec^a my, Convenience and Beauty,

1

We have secured the Sale for this place and vicinity of the

FINEST RANGE EVER PRODUCED
Probably no Range ever sold as well as the " PARIS RANGE » or

H A S SUCH WORLD-WIDE FAME '
They are found in the homes of the merchant, the capitalist, the farmer and the mechanic More of these Ran«« m

Bold than any other Range manufactured in the United States. No other Range isZpopular"fromotfeend
of the country to the other Testimonials are heing received daily from people everywhere

testifying in the strongest terms of its merits. y»"ero,

It is guaranteed to bake quicker, heat the water in the reservoir in less time
and with less fuel than any other Range or Cook Stove made with

a reservoir. REMEMBER THIS. Call at once on '

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.,
And see these Famous Ranges. They will furnish you with a special descriptive circular, and explain the wonderfa

advance made in this Range. Every Stove Warranted to do everything as represented. w o n a e r r a -

23 & 25 South Main Street, ana No. 1 Washington Street, Ann Arbor.

POUND AT MRS. HOYT'S,

NO. 7 B. A N N ST.,

North Bide of Court House, a fine line

SPRING MIILLNERY
AND HAIR GOODS,

A large line of Embroidering Ma-
terial. Do your own stamping
by using Kennerley & Oreighton's
transfer designs.

DO YOU KNOW
That the best place in Ann Arbor to buy fine groceries

and crockery ware is at

MAYER & OVERBECK'S
They have Just moved into their

41 South Main Street, where they would be glad to have you oall,

GIVE THEM A OALL and you will continue to deal with them.
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P THE TWO SAMS
Will show to the publio a fine line of

PRINCE ALBERT SUITS
Just received from Roshester, N. Y., at a

GREAT SACRIFICE
SEE THE NEW

ILL COLORS
Just received. Every one worth $12.

$1.50 will buy an ELEGANT ALL
WOOL PANTS worth $3,

for Spring Wear.

AROUND THE COUNTY.

Just arrived, a new lot of

CANES AND UMBRELLAS
LOUIS BLITZ.

o o o o o o o o o o o o

r A n A s o L
# i - ^ * J ^-jvj ' ^ " -J tg' ^ / .ft—'

The largest ever shown in Ann Arbor.

CALL AND EXAMINE PRIOES.

Second New Line of Dress Goods
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

EVERYTHING NEW
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, AND

FULL OF BARGAINS.

MACK & SCHMID.

ran m

39 DAYS.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE

FURNITURE
AT

W. G. DIETERLE,
37 S. MAIN ST., • A.VN AKKOK.

THIS 15

A

Ull CHANCE.

Buy a Bedroom Suite,
B u y a p a r i o r S u i t e >
Buy a Patent Rocker,
Buy a Fancy Rocker,
Buy a Side Board,
Buy a Piece of Furniture,

*

Until you have seen my Stock and got Prices. Everything

in the Store way down to co3t. Must make] room for [my

Spring Stock.
Yours respectfully,

W . G . D I B T E R L E ,

37 s. Main Street.

The Manchester Enterprise says that
there is considerable unwashed wool
in the country now and owners are
ready to sell at a fair price, but there ia
no market yet.

Peter McColltim, of Manchester, went
to Jackson about three weeks ago in
search of work, but returned home and
says that what they want in Jinksnn is
mechanics, not day laborers. The city
is full of men out of a job and looking
for work.

Miss Jennie L. Moore came here on
Monday to assist in packing their house-
hold goods for shipment to Ypsilanti
and she and her father loft fur that city
f>n Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Moore has
been a resident of this village about a
quarter of a century and was a member
of the firm of Dorey, Moore & Co., lum-
ber merchants. He leaves ht-re with
the best wishes of his iriends.--Man-
chester Enterprise.

Died, in Brid^ewater, April 27, 18S9,
Emmon* Wheelock, aaed 72 years. Mr
Wheeloi k was born in Genesee couniy,
N. Y.. May 7, 1817. He Came to Michi-
l?»n in July 1829. After six monihsat
Wood run"'-Grove, Y|)silanti, they moved
to Saline on the farm now owned by
Geo. Ni-sly. In 1832 they located 80
acrt-s of land in Bridgewater. His
father dying in 1833, he took charire ol
the farm where he has since resided.
He leaves a widow and 11 grown child-
ren.

Last fall as Dr. Kapp was driving on
Jefferson street, he opened a letter and
l>ej;an to read it, letting the horse jog
along and did not see Wm. Cnmiibll
and Joseph I/izell who stopped in the
road to talk. Campbell saw the doctor
coming and stepped out of ihe way, but
Lazell did not and the bngsry struck
him and his ankle was sprained or
fiactured, from which he has been quite
lame and still uses a cruf-h. We under-
stand that he demands $1,000 damages
from the doctor.—Manchester Enter
prise.

Nlon.v Creek.

Seth Southworth lost a valuable horse
last week.

The farmers are mostly done sow-
ing their oats.

Mrs. Mead is quite sick. There is
some doubt as to her recovery.

Mrs. Hammond is Rtill quite ill. Her
son Georire was out from Detroit recent-
ly to see her.

Workmen and teams are busy mnv
ing the machinery, etc., from the form-
er shop' of G Begole, to Milan, to be
placed in ihe new one at that place.

Orton D.ivis died at the residence ol
his father, Barney Davis, Saturday,
April 27, after a fchort illness of only
four days. Ir. is supposed to be the re-
sult of an injury received lust winter
while skidding logs. The funeral oc-
curred at the York church, Monday,
April 29, after which the remains were
Imried at the East Milan cemetery.
Deceased was IS) years of age. The
gran<lfnther, Benjamin Davis, is very
low, and his death is expected at any
time.

Pitlsfldd.
Henry Preston is collecting cream for

Hangsterfer.
The Modoe club has dricontinued its

meetings, some of which during the
winter were very interesting.

Supervisor C ise has returned from
Lansing (!) and Pittsh'eld tax payers
iire receiving their annual call.

The Pitti-field Ladies' aid snciety met
at Andrew Campbell's, last Thursday.
M'>re than a year this litile band of
home workers have met every two
weeks, to devise best ways and means
of relieving the necces ities of the
worthy poor, and they have not labored
in vain, as many whom they have aided
would gladly testify.

PittstieUl joins Ann Afbor, Ypsilanti
and Salem towns wtiere < hurch ad van-
tunes are among the best; yet in addi-
tion to this it has three Sabbath-schools
within its own limits, each well sup-
ported, non-sectariiin, and doing very
creditable work. The first organized
meets every Sabbath in the Roberts'
school-house, with W. J. Cai.field as
superintendent. Another was organiz-
ed in the Stone school-house, and one
in the Mills, last month, the former by
Messrs. J. H.irris and Geo. Mcllwain,
and has an average attendance of thir-
ty ; the latter by Messrs. Goddard,
Williams and Miller.

Chelsea.

No thanksgiving services were held
here on Tuesday.

Miss Belle Chandler entered upon her
duties as schooldame, in Lodi, last Mon-
day.

Mrs. Josie Brewer, of East Saginaw, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jume-i McLaren.

Mrs. Tim. Drislane, of Lodi, was the
guest oi her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Chandler, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Osborn, recently
married, commenced housekeeping at
Bloom, Illinois, May 1.

Rev. Mr. Reilly attended the Olivet
association, at Olivet, last week Wed-
nesday and Thursday, and preached the
opening sermon.

Rev. F. A.Arnold, of !Ypsilanti, has
accepted the call of the Chelsea Baptist
church, to become their pastor, and
will enter upon his duties as such, next
Sunday.

Our Union school observed the inaug-
uration Centennial anniversary, un
Tuesday, by a very intensiing literaiy
performance, consisting ot songs, read-
ings, recitations and essays, all patriotic,
and many of them relating to Washing-
ton himself. The whole performance
reflected high credit upon Prol. Looiuis,
his assistant teachers and the pupils.

Tae Chelsea fire department, whose
oiganization has just been conpleted,
consists of two engine companies, each
having a Babcock chemical engine of
one hundred gallons capacity, a hook-
and-ladder company wiih all the appur-
tenances thereto belonging, and a good,
clear toned bell, weighing 500 pounds,
mounted in the cupola of the Town
hall.

Tuesday afternoon a furious ringing
of the fire alarm brought our citizens
into the streets, and a dense, black
smoke rising heavenward directed their
hasty footbtepa to the center of the
town, where a light frame, that had
been previously well snuraled wiih
kerusene and gasoline, was burning
most furiously, at a safe distance from
other buildings. When the farce had
reached its higtit and the whole town
seemed to be present, the new chemical
engines, that bad arrived the day be-
fore, were let loose upon the flames,

which mc''umbed instantly, much to
the drlipnt and gratification of every-
body p n i nt.

Ypsi anil.

D. M. Doyle has rented the Follett
house.

lion. E. P. Allen is in Washington
again for a short, time.

Fred. Williams, of Chicago, made
Ypsilanti friends a visit last week.

A gmg of Detroit workmen are mak-
ing matters hum on the now Jenness
block, Hnron-st.

The Light Guards did up a mock bat-
tle in 8iivii^e style, on the commons.
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Rickey attended the wed-
ding of Miffl Fannie Lnig and David
Robbins, at Detroit, April 24.

An incendiary fire cleaned out the in-
side ot an empty building on lower
Congress-st, known as "Goldsmith's ho-
tel," Tuesday night.

Mrs. Chas. Champion has returned
from a six-weeks western trip and says,
with the rest, that ''Michigan is about
good enough for her."

Win. Densmore's horse ran away,
Monday, throwing him and a daughter
out of the carriage. Fortunately no
bones were broken and not much dam-
age done otherwise.

Conservatory hall was filled, Tuesday
evening, at the Sappho concert. The
Cecelias, of Detroit, and Prol. A. A.
Stanley, of Ann Arbor, assisted in the
presentation of "Kiug Rene's Daugh-
ter."

Milan.
Th« Muskegon chemical engine com-

pany made a very successful exhibit
of their engine, at Milan, on Monday
evening.

Prof. Hearne celebrated the Centen-
nial of Washington's inauguration by a
school program, which was interesting
ami instructive.

The much-adjourned case of Dr. Pink-
ham, to recover money lost at gamb-
ling, came to a trial here on Monday.
The defense showed that the doctor
had invited the quartette, as he called
them, to his rooms and fix-d up a
gambling hell where the nefarious bus-
iness Was carried on into the small
hours. Although he appeared to be 'he
banker, the. bank, it seems, was broken,
and the jury was forced t>> bring in a
verdict of no cause for action.

The Webster Farmers' club meet
wiih Mr. McColl this week Saturday.

Frank Weston has purchased the
place of Rev. Mr. Seelye, for$IKOO. Tne
latter has moved to Dexter.

On April 28, two University students
Reuben Moore and I. G. M Coll, mad
a pleasant call on the hitter's folks ii
Webster.

On Friday last Bruce Monroe, while
assisting Mr. Bennett and his team l<
remove a huge atone, was struck unde
the chin by a pro,> used in the removal
He recovered his senses within a few
hours.

Lodi.
Mrs. Sarah J. Thompson and children

arrived on Saturday from Portland, Ore
yon, and will spend some time with he
mother, Mrs. Chas. Almendinger.

Sal i lie.

H. T. Nichols left for Oklahoma, Apri
29.

Jno. Burg, of Ann Arbor, Sundayec
in town.

Arha Howard and family,of Ypsilanti
visited friends in town April 28.

Billy Smith and his trolter will be
ready when the bell tans in June.

Peter Weinnett, who recently movec
from his farm to Saline, is reported oi
the sick 1 st.

Texas Jim, owned by A. H*rmnn. has
the appearance oi miking the hoys .• ee
him pass under the wire ihis gprintr.

Nate Bordine has rented the lioufe
at corner of Harris and McKay-ntn, uii(
says he will be at home on and after
M.̂ y 1(1.

R". W. Mills, of Saline, G. L. Hoyt, C
C. Warner, Ira Wood, and several oth
ers, shipped about 20,000 pounds ol
wool to Boston, last week.

On the very identical spot where
Cap'. North landed with a boat-load o
emigrants, way back in the twenties
F. U. Ford built him a boat house.

Alanson Morgan's two oldest children
have died with diphtheria. Five others
arn sick wiih if. Mr. Morgan has been
dangerously nick wiih typhoid for over
two months, and is now insane. They
have taken him to his brothers in Pitt.—
field.

nc i t e r .
New verandas with French roofs are

now the rage, in Dexter.
Another new stork of goods coming

to Dexter, occupying the old Croarkin
bl>>< k.

Dr. Lee's drug store is to he moved
across the street to the store now occu
pied by Hall as a saloon.

Dr. S. H Adams gladdened the hearts
of his parishioners last week by his
return from a ihree months' stay in
Florida.

Each end of Ann Arbor-st. has locat-
ed on opposite sides the re.-idences of
newly retired farmers, Messrs. Dancer
and 1'aviH, nt the township of Lima, and
Smith and Phelps, of Scio.

H'hi I mo re Lake.
Mrs. L. J. Sales visited at Fowlerville

ili s w e e k .
Dance at the Clifton house next Sat-

urday evening.
A "store. ro.,m will soon be erected at

the T. & A. A. station.
The hotels are making their regular

sprinir improvements.
J. D. Stevens, jr., is rapidly improving

in health nt Denver. Oil.
Mr. R. Bixby.of L^inesburg, has been

visiting a F. M. Dodge's.
Fred R"per and wife, of Ann Arbor,

visited friends over Sunday.
John Trainer; Andersonville, Libby

and Miirry prisons. Pension.
L. J. Stiles and Mat tin Kapp went to

Cadillac on business Tuesday.
James Halleck, S;ate agent for the

Triumph harveslers, WHS here Monday.
Mrs, Lizzie Payne, of Port Chnton,0.,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs E.
W. Snell.

Rev. R D. Robinson commenced last
Sunday evening a 6eries of sermons on
the millen inn.

Jos. Pray and daughter Allie went to
Dimomlale Saturday. Mrs. E.W. Stiles
and children will return with them to-
day.

t h e T. A A. A. road has settled with
Martin Kapp fir his barn that caught
ire from a passing train anil was des-
troyed.

'Hie new steamer is ready for'busi-
ness It is a nice boat of good size and
miikeagood time, landing at the Lake
louse duck

Spring Announcement!
We would call special attention this Spring

to our stock of

0
0 ] j

HATS, TRUNKS AND VALISES.

In Suits, Coats and Vests
AND SINGLE PANTS

For Mon, Youths, Boys and Children, we are always Headquarters

J. T. JACOBS & CO.
27 and 29 Main Bt., Ann Arbor.

0
0

BEFORE BUYING A PIANO ASK

Mr. F. W. Howlett,
Mr. Walter Toop, -
Dr. Breakey, -
Mr. W. W. Wines, -
Prof. Sewall, -
Miss Tillie Hample, -
Mrs Osborn, -
Miss Nellie Gage, -
Mr. J. Pulver, -

Officers and members of Hobart Guild,

County Clerk
State-st Bakery

Huron-st
Wines & Worden

University
- Miller-ave

Delhi
Saline

- Dundee
and many other judges

WHAT THEY THINK OF

Haines Bros/ Celebrated Ilpri
L E W H. CLEMENT, AGENT.

38 South Main St., - - Ann Arbor.

FOR THE COMING SEASON, my Hock of Furniture is onmpletn in nil its
details. IT you wi>h u nice Bedroom Set, Parlor Piece, Dining Table, Fancy

CliHir or Desk, you will do «t*ll to mma and see me. Furniture Coverings, snch
as Velonnt Tapestries, Petit Point, eic, in great variety. A splendid line of Baby
Carriages, New Folding Beds. Please look over my Stock.

Respectfully,
MAETIN HAILER.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,00^T SURPLUS, $100,000;
TOTAL ASSETS, $673,660.12.

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find
this Batik a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Plaoe at •which to make Deposits aDd do Pusinss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL, SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1 OO and upwaide, aco rdiog to ihe rules of the bank, and interest

compounded etmi-auuually.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.

SECURED BY I 'M.MT.WBRRKD KKAL KSTATB A M ) OT11KK (,<KJD SK 1 B I T I I

DIRECTORS: —Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. i . Harriman,
William Double, Davtd Rinsay, D-»niel Hiscock and W. B. Smith

OFFICERS: — Christian Mack, President; W. W. Wines, Vloe-
Prosident; (J. E. Hiucoob, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
Ji.T ANN AUBOH, MICHIGA.1T. °

OH Monday, January jt/t, A. D. 1S89, wade >n accordance with Sec-
tions 18, 19 and 67 of the General Banking Law, as amended t'm
1871.

RESOURCES.

Louu and Discounts | 325,216 98

Bonds nid Mortgage* _. 223/212 IS

Overdrafts- - 171 87

Furniture and Fixtures. _ 1,930 86

Doe from National and State Banks.... 92,069 68

Cash on hnud. _. 81,nS8 69

f S78.660 13

Capital Stock...
Hurplus Fund
Undivided Profits...
Jan'y Dividend
iiuc Depositors

LIABILITIES
...I <vux» oo
... 100,(100 0>

l . *» M
2,6*i 00

... 61».70» 14

t b'i.fiM U
I de solemnly swear that tbe above staujmwuii

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. £. HI8COCK, CasIUac.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, thla 81k
day of Jau'y, 1&89.

L. GKUKER,
Notary PoWlO.



TWENTY KILLED.

. Terrible Accident on tha Grand
Trunk Railway.

fw» Passengers Killed Ouliijlrt and
Kurned to a Crisp —Ovor »

«Een IVrnon* Injured—Scene*
ef Horror and

DUATH OH TKH BAJIi.

HAJUMOK, Out, April 89. - The east-bound
BnMted express on the Grand Trunk rail-
way which left Chicago at 7 o'clock Satur-
day evening was wrecked about a mile west
eS this city shortljr before 7 o'clock Sunday
morning. Twenty passengers were either
Kilted Instantly or burned to death, while
•»» many more received injuries more or leas
jeriotu.

The accident occurred at the junction
««t The train, which oon«igted of two
bagz&go cars, one smoker, three passenger
ooaches and four Pullman sleepers, was
jout approaching a trestle orer a
goti-j over 100 feet deep, when round-
lag a sharp curve the locomotive left the
ipKifc, followed by the remainder of
4be cars except the two sleepers
at the rear of the train. The front baggage
sar Jumped clean over the locomotive and
remained on the traok about thirty feet
from the wreck. The smoker and the pas-
tenger coach following it mere jumbled to-
^ethsr in a shapeless mass, while the other
sftrs were scattered along the track and
were oempletely demolished. Immediately
after th« accident the nre from the loco-
tnottvo cpToad to the smoker and before
Jong the wreck was in a blazo. Most of tha
160 passengers on the tram had either
orawled from the wreck or had pulled oub
before the lire reached the o u t The only
torn bodlos recognizable had also boen
reooverod, together with fourteen In-
jured. It was not known how
many rlcttms wore left In the
wreck Mil the fire had been extinguished
when the work of clearing away laid bare
Ibe oharrod and unrecognizable remains of
sighteen human beings. It is possible that
ttere may be other victims Btill remaining
tat the dobris. The list of lecogniznd dead
and the Injured follows:

KILLED—Itailolph i. Rderer, suppossd to be
thin Chicago, h:s head w,i» severed from the
tody: L. 8. Gurney. traveler for Fred 8. Gur-
•ey, importer of cutlery, llfl Otiambers street,
U«w York, Lead omaheu In and legs broken.

IKJUKKD-L'amlton Carl., 146 West Ohio
street, Chicago', double Iracturo of the right
res, bruised badly, head cut nnd probably in-
wrually tnjared, but will p.-obably recover:
Anthony MASK, of Martz, nn Italian on his way
from Wisconsin to Italy, bead cut, but notserl-
oaslj; Kdwin Chapman, fireman, bead badly
«rt over right eye, not seriously hurt; Enoch
Kenyon, of London, Enpr., a mining eng.neeF,
Tibs broken, not se iously injured; C C. As-
T»U, Edwardsport, Ind , sight injuries; Will-
iam Lelpsey, 08 North Sangamon street, Chi-
saco, I1L, ankle badly sprained; A. L. Doney,
O»HT1118, I1L, cut about head, not aeriously;
iJeorce White, a German, on his way torn Illi-
nois to Union Hill, right ear cut off and scalp
vonnd, not serious; Andrew J. Carpenter,
Yankton, D. T., injured about the bead, but
not seriously; S. E. Young, 881 North avenue,
Chicago, very seriously Injured; Joseph Morris,
Bast Sioux Falls, D. T., on his way to Clark's
' aland, Maine, scalp wounds, bruised leg and
shoulders, not serious; A. Palmer, nton, N.
'.. cut about the bead; Baggageman Walsh,

Niagara Falls, collar-bone fractured; Brake-
ai»a Beokbam, Niagara Falls, leg supposed to
be broken and badly cut about face and bead.

Wiere were 113 passengers on the train,
most of them on their way to New York to
attend the centennial celebration. Many
it them escaped from the broken cars be-
)f«re th«y caujht fire. It was not thought
that the disaster was a serious one at that
Unto. Twelve Injured passengers were
taken from tho wreck, and alter physi-
cians had attended to them they were
sent to tha hospital. The body of
Rudolph J. Eberor was found near
the foot of the embankment The
bead was severed from the body andwaa
lying a few feet from it. Death was in-
stantaneous. It looked i»s if he had tried
to escape by jumping from the smoker.
The next body recoverod wa.s that of L. S.
Gurney, of New York. It was near the sec-
ond baggage car. His head was crushed in
and his legs were fractured.

The horror of the disaster was increased
when tha work of clearing away the wreck
waa well under way. The men were ap-
palled when body after body was taken out
from nndor the debris. They were burned
to a crisp, and not one of the eighteen
recovered oould be recognized. The
charred remains of three ladies were
among the number. Only one of the bodies
had a head and its features were burned so
frightfully that even It oould not be identi-
fied. Xt was impossible to ascertain the
names of the unfortunates who were im-
prisoned in the cars and were roasted alive.
The sight was a horrible one as the work-
men gathered what there was left ot the
bodies from the ruins and packed them
away in shells.

Up to the time thin dispatch was sent
twenty dead bodies have been taken from
the wreck. It is doubtful if the names of
eighteen of those who were burned beyond
recognition will be known for several days.
It la certain that all were through pawen-
gen, as only a few tickets were c 'Voted
(or Canadian points.

Horrible scenes were witnessed by the
oooupants of the smoker and first passen-
ger car who were fortunate enough to es-
cape. An unknown man who was appar-
ently uninjured was burned to death. He
was so Inextricably wedged in that he
oould not be released before the flames
reached the rescuers, who had
t» leave him to his fate. Seven
oar* were destroyed by fire, two
•f them sleeping oars. The water tank
which stood at this plaoe was struck and
destroyed by the engine, and it was impos-
sible to extinguish or mitigate the confla-
gration. Two of the sleeping cars in the
rear were uncoupled and drawn out of
reach of the nre. Gallant efforts were
made by all present to rescue the vio-
Sims and alleviate their pains. Several la-
dies were conspicuous by their skillful aid
energetic labors in binding up gashes
and wounds. James Welsh, the baggage-
man, who resides at Niagara Falls, Ont,
was the hero of the occasion, working like
• Trojan in spite of the pain he endured
from his dislocated shoulder.

FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA.

410 Huron St.,
Bheboygan,
Wis., Nov 12,
188*.
1 have u s e d

St. Jacobs Oil for
chicken cholera
with great suc-
cess. Every fowl
affected w i t h
the disease was
cured by it and

I recommend it as a sure cure. It has saved
me many dollars. H. A. KUENNE.

Breeder of Fine Fowls.

Bakersfield, Cal., Oct. 13,18S8.
Iliave used St. Jacobs Oil for sorehead of

Chickens wiili prompt, permanent cure. One
bottle will cure 10 to 15 chickens; 2 to 3 drops
cures Wheeze*. JAS. BETHAL.

«S- GENERAL DIRECTIONS.—Mix a pill erf
bread or dough saturated with St. Jacobs Oil. Jj
Vie fowl cannot swallow force it doxon the threat.
Mix tome corn meal dough with the Oil. Give
noihing else. They will finally eat and be cured.

AT DRUGGISTS AMD DEALERS.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore, Ml

"I don't want a flour sieve, but
a carriage lap duster that won't
let the dust through. Show me
a % Duster."

5/A Lap Dusters
5/A Ironsides Sheet ^

in Elible.

5 A C l i p p e r F l y N e t s " K T
> Sqoal tolutlur at H»lf th« Colt.

100 other styles of S/i Horse Sheets and
Fly Nets, at prices to suit everybody. For
sale by all dealers. If you can't get them,
write as.

ARE STRONGEST.
MONK - THOUTTHE 5V> LAPFL
Miinnfri bv H M i vi i & SONS. Palladia . who
make th" ftunouH Horse Braml Bnkfir )ilanl;et«

E x p a n d t h e H i n d
By seeing as much as you can of the

world. But ere you set out either as a
tourist, coruercial traveler or emigrant —
whether you go by rail steamship or
steamboat, provide yourself with Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters, which the travel-
ing public reconizes as the finest medical
safeguard and preventive of sea sickness
with which any one journeying by land
or water can be provided. It famishes to
the western pioneer adequate protection
against malaria, rheumatism, and those
disorders of the bowel* which miasma
tainted water beget. IR sedative effect
upon a stomach perturbed by the rocking
of the ship is truoly magical, and it is a
capital appetizer and nerve invigorator.
Excellent is it for biliousness and kidney
inaction, and it counteracts, in a remarkable
degree, the effects of fatigue, physical or
mental. After wetting and exposure in
inclement weather, it should be used as a
preventive.

A small piece of rope in gold wire,
sprinkled with pearls, is what some ladies
are wearing in lieu of ordinary ear rings.

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind., sa/s: "Both myself and
wi'e owe our lives to SHILOH'8 CON-
SUMPTION CURE." Sold by Eberbach
& Son.

A. hairpin top that is attracting atten-
tion just now is a flying angel in variegat-
ed gold with diamond wing*.

A Sensible Man
Would use Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Lungs. It is curing more cases oi
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup
and all Throat end Lung Troubles, than
any other medicine. The proprietor has
authorized any druggist to give you a
Samjilo Bottle Free to convince you o
the merit of thh great remedy. Large
Bottles 50o anrl $1

George Francis Train's I.atisl Freak.
Saw YORK, April 24.—(Jeorg-e Francll

Train is reported to be starving himself to
death. He has taken no food (or five days.
It la supposed that his dispute with the
world has finally reached an unbearable
rtage.

O<l.l-I'ell<>w» Celebrate.
Friday was the seventieth anniversary of

She founding oi the order of Odd-Fellow-
Jh p, and was appropriately celebrated
throughout tho United States. The order
BOW claims a membership of 1,300,000.

e Holidays for Nr\r Yorker*.
ALBANY, N. I.. April 27.—Mr. Tierce's bill

Sum passed the Legislature. It makes April
» a n d May 1 lejral holidays in New York
«nd Brooklyn. It la now in tho Governor's
Stands.

Iron from Turkey.
BALTrnioita, Md., April 27.—A cmtgm of

' t«n«if uiun^an36e iron ore from Maori,
ached here Ti i ursdav, consigned

*».• ib.: uar Thomson lion Works.

A scarf pin head of modest pretensions
is a heavy gold loop wilh a bar of rubies
running from pnd to end

Sbe Blushed
nwfully when I told her what to do fo
those horrid pimples with which her face
w*8 covered. She now says if you wan
a pink and white complexion with a nice
e'ear smooth skin, you must u«e that bes
of all blood purifiers, Sulphur Bitters.

Characteristically Dew as a pape
weight is a ferocious looking lion's head ii
silver hollow ware.

Yon sturdy oak whoes branches wide
Boldly the btorms aud wind defy,
Not long ago an acorn, mull,
Lay dormant 'ueath the (Uinmer 6ky.

Not umike the thriliy oak in its germ
developement and growth, is consumption
But even this mighty loe of mankind, posi-
tively yields to the wonderlul curative
properties of Dr. Pierce's G >lden Medical
Discovery if taken early. D.n't be blind
i ' your own interests and think yours a
hopeless case. This remarkable remedy
lias rescued thousands. Of druggists.

&

-**•

--'•• Grain-Saving, Titae-8*v-
:.:~, Money-Savr-j Thresher
cf this d,• j an.! age.

AS More Foints of Exclusive
Superiority than all others
combined.

EVERY Thresherman and
Farmer is delighted with its
marvelous work.

NOT only Superior for all kinds
of Grain, but the only suc-
cessful handler of all Seeds.

NTIRE Threshing Expenses
(often 3 to 5 times that amount)
made by extra Grain Saved.

ORKMANSHIP, Material,
and Finish beyond all com-
parison.

E
W
VIBRATOR owners get the

best jobs znd make the most
V Money.
T" N'COMPAKABLE for Simplic-
* hy, Efficiency, and Durability.

EYOND all rivalry for Rapid
Work, Perfect Cleaning, and
cr Saving Grain.

REQUIRES no attachments or
rebuilding to change from

"- Grain to Seeds.

fi BROAD and ample Warranty
«-»t L'r-en en all our machinery.

RACTION Engines Unrival-
ed in Material, Safety, Power
and Durability.

UR Pamphlet giving full in-
formation, sent Free. It tells
about this great

EVOLUTION in Threshing
Machinery. Send for pam-
phlet. Address

T
O
R
NICHOLS & SHEPARD

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN^

THIRD T-,YOU shou |d read the CHICAGO
DAILY NEWS because it's an inde-

r pendent newspaper. There are two
sidesto every political question, and
T H B DAILY NIWS gives them both
with equal fairness. A party organ
magnifies one side and dwarfs the
other. No sensible man wants to
be trifled with in this fashion. The
time has gone by when American

• citizens expect to inherit their po-
li tical opinions. They want to make
theirown—and to do this they want
a paper to tell them the truth, re-
gardless of their own personal pre-
ferences. If you are an honest
man,independent and self-reliant in
thought, read an honest and inde-
pendent newspaper—read The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.

Remcmier—Its circulation is 220,000 a day over
a million a week—and it cogts by mail 25 cts.
a month, four months $1.00,—»«<• cent a day.

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm
Berry Plants, Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees, Pears and Grape
fines a Specialty. fcsyrupa and
Home-Made Wines.

Syrup of Ra«pberry ; Birtlett Pe»r Syrup, Bone
sett. Dandelion and Raspberry Wims and Shrubs
for Liver and Kidn«» troubles; Sweet Red Con-
cord and Martha White Wine«, especially pre-
>ared lor Invalids. Order Tree* and Plants early,

« we get most of them from the best Nurseries
east.

K. It \ r 11. MVsl l lnrou St.

LUMBEE!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you oontemplate building oall a

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., axsc
jet our figures for all kinds ot

LUMBEE
We manufacture our otsro Lumbei

and qruarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
«S-G t ve us a call Hnd ire will make 11

' « » • » ' lulerent, IM oar lArge xnd «r«t)
graded stock rully sustalna our tt«ai«r.
Hon.

J A K E S TOI.BERT, P r o p .
T JT. K E E C a

Seelthe splendid Piano, Organ, 6ewing Machine
Guitar, Banjo and Violin we offer as premiums
to our customers. Largest stock of Pianos ever
seen in Ann Arbor. Lowest prices.
25 N. I . .mil l St. A H I . V WII.SET.

Eberbach A Nona, Ann Arbor, supply
AicentM for the Orrat French It.ni-
«•<•>. IMC. l . i l l l r s PERIODICAL.
IMI.I.S.

from Paris, France, act only upon the ercnerattve
organs in females and positively cure impression
of the menses (from whatever cause,) and al
periodical troubles peculiar to women. A safe, re
liable remedy war. anted to promote menstrua-
tion or money refunded Should not be used
during pregnancy. The large proportion of 111
to which ladles are liable Is the direct result of a
disordered or Irregular menstruation. Ask any
druggist, Ann Arbor. AMERICAN PIL1, CO.
Spencer, Iowa. ROBERT STEVENSON & Co.
Wholesale Agents, Chicago.

THAT HACKING COUCH can be so
quickly cured by Shiioh's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by Eberbach & Son

HUMPHREYS'
VETERINARY SPECIFICS

For Screes, Cattle, Sheep, Doge, Sees,
AND POULTRY.

300 Fasrc Hook on Treatment of Animals
and O'hart Sent Free.

CTTKEsJFeTern, Conzi-Hilong, Inllnmmntion,
A.A. ! Spinal IHeiiincitis, 31 ilk Fever.
B.B.--Strains, LameneM, Rheumatism*
CC—Distemper, Nanal DlHrbarges.
I). II.--Dm • or (iruliK. Worms.
i:.i;.«< oiishh. Heaves, Pneumonia.
F.F.—Colicor Qrlpej, Bellyache.
G.G.—Misrarrlaire, Hemorrhages.
H.H.--Urinary and Kidney Diseases,
1.1.--Eruptive Diseases, Mange.
J.K."Diseases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual,

Witch Hazel Oil and Sledlcator, 87.00
Price, Single Bottle (over SO doses), • .60

Sold by Druggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhere
and in any quantity on Receipt oi Price.
Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., K. Y.

HTTMPEBEYS'
EOS^OPAXKIC

_ SPECIFIC No. _
_Jre. Tho only snccwsfnl remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
wid Prostration, from over-work or other causes.
8̂ 1 per via!, or 6 vials and large vial powder, for $5.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, orsent postpaid on receipt of
price.—llampUKja' ilediciuo to., 100 Fulton St., ii. 1.

LOOSE'S EXTRACT
BED

'LOYER DLOSSOM

Id
K

TRADE MARK -

I X
Cancers, Humors, Sores, Ulcers, SwellingE,
Tumors, Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt
Rheum, Catarrh, Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
and all Blood and Skin Diseases.
PKICE, $1 per Pint Bottle, or 6 Bodies for !$5.
l ib . can Solid Extract $2.50

J. M. LOOSE BED CLOVER CO.,
Detroit, Mich.

K n ld by ' !><•• -liiii-ll A- Son

LEGALS.
Sa le .

Whereas, William Warner and Helen A. War-
ner, his wife, of the village of Dextf r, in the
County of Wai-htenaw, ano State of Michigan,
on the. fourteenth day of October, in the year A.
). 1885, executed a mortgage to Lucy W. d. Mor-

gan, of Ann Arbor, in said County, to secure the
myment of certain principal and interest money
herein mentiontd; which mortgage was recorded
m the 17ih dny of October, A. D. 1885, in the of-
Ice of the Register or Deeds for the County of

Washtcnaw, in liber 69 ot mortgages, on page 60;
and whereas, default has been made for more
nan Sixty days in the payment ol an installment

of interest which fell due on the 14th day of Octo-
>er. 1886. as well as in the two following annual
nstailments of interest: By reason whereof, and
nirMiant to the terms of said mortgage, tne

whole principal sum unpaid on said mortgage,
of Seven Thousand Two Hundred and Seventy
Dollar, with all arrearages of interest therein at
he opt on of mi<i mortgagee, her executors or as-
Igna, became due and p»yable Immediately
hereafter, and the power of sale contained in
aid mortgage became operative; and whereas,
he executors of said mortgagee do hereby declare
t their option, und do hereby elect to have the
>riueipa! sum of said mortgage, with all arrear-

age of initrwt therein, become now due and
payable; and whereas, there sclaimed to be now
lue and payable as aforesaid upon said mort

gago and the no;e accompanying the same, at the
late of this notice, the sum of Nine Thousand
One Hundred and Sixty Dollars and Sevemy-oue
cents in addition to all other costs, including an
Attorney fee of thirty-five dollars; and no suit or
no^eedinys having been instituted either at law

or in tquity, lord-over the aforesaid sum or any
iart thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given,
hat *aid mortgage will he foreclosed on Friday

the twenty fir*t day of .hint-. A. D. 1889, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, by a sale at
public auction at the South front door of the
bourt House in the city of Ann Arbor (said Court
House being the pUoe of holding the Circuit
Court for said County of Washtenaw) of the
premises described in 6a;d mortgage or so much
Lhereof, as may oe necessary to satisfy the amount
of principal and imeren due and unpaid upon
said mortgage, together with reasonable costs and
expenses including an Attorney fee of Thirty-
five Dollars, which premises are described in
said mortgage as follows. All those certain
pieces or parcels of land, situate and being in the
County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan,
and described as follows: towit: Ail of the fol-
lowing described land, situated in the township
of Dexter, in said County viz: The North West
Quarter of the North EaBt Quarter and the West
Half of the south West Quarter of the North East
Quarter, and the Ea»t Half of the North West
Quarter; and the South West Quarter of the North
West Quarter, and the West Half of the North
West Quarter of the South East Quarter; and the
North Half of the South West Quarter; all of the
above lands being on Section Number Twenty in
township number One South in range number
Four East

Also all of the following described land, situ-
ated in the township of Lima, In said County .viz:
The Wê t Half of the Somh West Quarter and the
South East Quarter of the South West Quarter,
and the West Half of the South East Quarter, all
upon Section Four; and the East Half of the
North West Quarter of set tion number Nine (9)
all in township number two South in Range
number Four Ea t̂. said mortgage conveyed an
undivided two-thirds Interest in the premises
above named, situated in the township of Dex-
ter aforesaid, and an entire interest in the lands
situated in the township of Lima aforesaid, and
will be thus sold. Ons 0. JOHNSON,

FRANKLIN L. PARKER,
EPWARD D. KINNE.

Executors of the WLU of Lucy W. 8. Morgan
Dated, March 25,1889.

Commissioners' Xoti««.
STATE OR MICHIGAN, j

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. j
The unde'sUnod having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said County, Commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of John
G. HoflVtetter, late of said county, deceased
hereby give notice that six months from date are
allowed by order of said Probate Court, foi
Creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deco*wd, and that they will meet
st the store of Leonhard Gruner, in the City o:
Ann Arbor, in said County, on Tuesday, "the
sixteenth day of July, and on Wednesday, the
sixteenth day of October next, at ton o'clock A
M. of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated April 16th, 1889.
CONRAD GKORG. » n , _ _ t _ | . , mMARTIN HALLER, CommUBloners.

P r o b a t e Order .

8TATE OF MICHIGAN,! „
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. f K I -

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday
the seventeenth day of A.pril in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty-nine.

Present, J Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Nelson Brundage

deceased.
Freeman P. Galpin, the administrator of saic

estate, comes into court, and represents, that he is
now prepared to render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 14th
day ol May next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac
count. a"d that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required toappenratasessionof said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the City o
Ann Arbor, in said Comity, and show cause.if any
there be, why the said account should not be al
lowed: And It is further ordered that said Ad
minlstrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account
and the bearing thereof, by causing a copy o
this order to be published In the ANN ARBOR
REGISTER, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County, three successive wetks previous to
said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
•U' a. DOTY, Trobate Register.

MICHIGAN (TENTRA£
" The Niagara Falls Route."
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'Sunday excepted. ^Saturday and Sunday ex-
cepted. tOaily. H. W. HAYKS,
O. W. RUUGLE3. Ag't. Ann Arbor.

G. P. & T. A.. Chicago.

ToMOjAnnArbors NorthMiclugau R'y
Time Table going into effect Sunday. Jan. 6. '81.
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STATIONS.
Southern D vision.

Lv'El [ARE
.Toledo;

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

Pittsfleid....
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburp
Howel'
l)u rand

...East Saginaw...

Going tioutti.
1 .

Mail

p. M.
1 10
12 24
12 18
12 00
11 40
11 25
U 10
10 55
10 48
in 11
9 3i
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A. M.
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P. M.

u oo
10 20
10 13
9 50
9 3.'
9 20
9 0o
8 50
8 45
8 18
7 30
5 5'
P. M.

9 30
9 10

NORTHERN DIVISION.
7 30 9 35

10 Vi 12 4
12 55 3 80
A. M. F . H

Durand
..Mt. Pleasant...

Cadillac
6 48
4 15

A M.

7
4 35
2 00

P H

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connectiousat Toledo with railroadsdivergitg,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & Lake Ei,e
i. S. At Alexis Junction witb V.C S R .L. 8.
tt'y and F & P M R. R A' Monroe Jnnctlor
wan L. 8. <s. M. S. K'y. At Dundee with L 8 i
M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St L. &
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. S. & M. 8. Hj .
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R.. sn«
at South Lyon witb Detroit, lAnsing and Nortl
era R.R.,and G. T. Ky.
H. W. ASHLEY, A.

Superintendent,
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD,

Agent, Ann Arbor.
At Ashley with the Toledo, Saginaw & Mus-

kegon railway.

J. PAISLEY,
Gen. Passenger Agent.

W. W. BETTS,
Traveling Pas-s. Ag't.

3STO3. e -A-JSriD 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbcr

Michigan.

Hare always on hand a complete Stock of eve?)
thing In the

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugar*
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sei
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices 0
Teas Is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast oar own coffees every week, alway
Fresh and good. Our bakery turns out thevei;
best of Bread, Cakes and cracucrs. Call anc
see as

O A L L O3ST

G. H. WILD
BKFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER

FOR A

Fine Dress Suit I

If you want a Nice Suit, the latest

Style, see

G. H. WILD, THE TAILOR.
No. a Washington Ht.

Henry Richards,
NO 0 DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
"WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds Of

STOVE AND CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

C E A N BINDERS AND X0WER3,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for the Same.
Telephone No. 5.

Send25c forself-inking pocket stamp
(Retail price, 60c,) and full directions for making
RUBBER STAMPS, with description of appa
ratus used and compound for making the
moulds. An Improved process. All kinds of
Stamps, Seals, <Sic, made to order at reasonable
rates. Write at once, it will pay you.

Boardman Stamp Works,Toledo, Ohio

AGENTS WANTED.

"SI.KLEGG
__:D HIS PARD.

Itbeatsthemall. No book
likeiL Everybody wants it
200illustrations. Humorous,
Pathetic,Fascinating. Hun-
dreds of dollars to hustlers.
Old and young buy; also
thousands of G. A. R, arid
Sens of Veterans. One can-:
vasser with 3 helpers has ta-j
ken 1100 orders; another;
made |$3 in i days another
tookl5ordersin30 minutes
in 1 G A. R. Post. Choose
territory at once. 24 attrac
tive illustrations free with
circulars and terms. Write

N.G.HAMILTON&CO.
* Pl'Bt-ISHI».RS,

349 SuperiorRt., Cleveland. O.
Si. & Shorty.

Fairbanks' Scales,
WIND MILLS, HAY PRESSES.

Superior Goods/ Favorable Prices!

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,

//; &urPopular Brand

£o 5e fyad.

A FINE QUALITY OF

ATA REASONABLE PRICE

IFYOU ARE LOOKING FOR

AN EXTRA SWEET PIECE OF

WBACCO
DON'TFA/L TO GIVE

AFAIr^TF^IAL

FOr\lT
DONTTAKE^NY OTHE^

JN0.RNZER8CER0S.,LOUISVILLE,K/

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AUD LOAN AGEKCT OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offloes, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
Ind it to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Conv-
panies, having an aggregate capital of over
88,000.000:

The Ornnd Rapldn Fir« Inn. Co.,
The Ohio l'»rmer'a l a s . Co., ( insures

only dwellings).
The <.i-rin;iii Fire Inn. Co.,
The I iiiirui'iUii Fire Ins. Co.,
The (•lilwns' Fire Ins. Co.,
Tin1 WertcheKter Fire Ins. Co..
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mill cm

Fire Inn. <«.,
The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Amazon Fire Ins . Co.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
oromptly paid.

I also issue Life and Investment Policies In th«
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. At-
lets $65,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets Issued at
low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurant*
Company of North America. Honey to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from s A. M. to 13K.
tnd.2 to . tt.

AUKX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

REDUCED FARES

MONTANA'S
FEEE FARMS.

On May 1st tho St. Paul, Minne-

apolis & Manitoba Railway will

make a reduction in passenger

fares for settlers to Glasgow, Chi-

nook, Benton, Big Sandy, Great

Falls, Helena, Butte, &c. Now is

your chance to secure a fine free

farm in the Famous Milk River

Valley, or in the beautiful valleys

of the tributaries of this stream.

18,000,000 acres and

JLX.X. FP .EE.
You can secure just the farm you

want for st', ok or sheep raising, or

mixed farming. Plenty of coal,

timber, good water, ehort, mild

winters. Immense crops of all

kinds without irrigation. Farms

immediately adjoining the railway

on the level valley lands or the

gently rolling bench lands. Write

for the new pamphlet, " The Great

Reservation," and other informa-

tion, to F. L "Whitney, Gen'l Pass,

and Tkt. Agt., St Paul, Minn.

f



FROM WASHINGTON.

A Dally Record of News from the
Nation's Capital.

President Harrison Announces a Nainbei
of Important Appointments—-M;i-

taafa to lie Kewanled —
The Supreme Iieuch.

KOIES OF OBNEBAI, INTE'iESIT.
WASHINGTON, April 28. - - Ex-Governor

Stone, of Iowa, has beon appointed Deputy
Commissioner of the General Land Office.
While Mr. Stockslager's successor ,s
Commissioner has not yet been an-
nounced, it Is understood that the change
will be made within a very few days, al-
though it is possible the President may not
name any one for the place until after his
return from the festivities in New York.

WASHINGTON, April 27. — Somebody has
started a discussion as to the present condi-
tion of the President's health, alleging that
the worry of the past month has been so
great that the Chief Executive suffers at
times from a mild form of insomnia. Sec-
retary Halford said Friday that there was
no truth whatever in the rumor. He had
known the President for twenty years, and
Mr. Harrison's health was never better than
It Is now.

WASHINGTON, April 27.—Officials of tha
State and Navy Departments are consider-
ing what can be done In the matter of suit-
ably rewarding the Samoan King, Mataafa,
for his timely efforts to rescue the American
sailors and property wrecked at Samoa. Ad-
miral Kimberly'8 report contained a strong
recommendation upon this poiut which oan
not be neglected. It is probable that Con-
gressional warrant must be had for the be-
stowing of any suitable reward, but the
Navy Department may be able meanwhile
to give the King a token of its appreciation
In the shape of boots or some of the prop-
erty now stowed at Apia.

WASHINGTON, April 27.—President Harri-
son has caused it to be understood that no
action will be taken for several months
with regard to appointing a successor to nil
the vacancy on the Supreme Bench caused
by the death of Justice Matthews. Judge
Gresham and Attorney-General Miller are
most prominently mentioned In connection
with the place.

WASHINGTON, April 27.—The State Depart-
ment has been informed by cable that
Minister Pendleton, at Berlin, has presented
his letters of recall and that the affairs of
the Legation have been temporarily turned
over to the charge d'affaires.

WASHINGTON, April 27.—The President has
made the following appointments: Dr. Dan-
iel Dorchester, of Boston, Mass., to be Su-
perintendent of Indian schools; Warren
Truitt, of Dallas, Ore., Register of the Land
Office at Lake View, Ore.; Thomas B. Bald-
win, Register of the Land Office at Folsom,
N. M.; James B. McGonigle, Receiver of
Public Moneys at Oberlin, Kan.; Benjamin
P. Shuler, of Minnesota, Indian Agent at
the White Earth Agency in Minnesota;
B. J. Horton, of Lawrence, Kan., H. J. Aten,
of Hiawatha, Kan., and L. D. Walker, of
Holton, Kan., Commissioners to negotiate
with the prairie band of Pottawattomie and
Klckapoo Indians in Kansas, for the sale of
all or a portion of their lands in Kansas and
the allotment of the remainder in severally,
under the provisions of the act of Congress
approved March 2, 1839; John H. Baker, of
Goshen, Ind., a Commissioner to negotiate
with the Cherokee and other Indians for
the cession to the United States of certain
lands, as provided in thj aot approved
March 2,18S).

WASHINGTON, April '2ft—Postmaster-Gen-
eral Wanamaker has issued an order that
the buildings of his department shall be
closed Sunday iu future and there shall be
no Sunday work porformed.

Three Persons Killed by a. Train.
Wrx.»nNQTON, Del., April25.—While cross-

ing the Philadelphia, Wilmington & Balti-
more railroad tracks at Newport Wednes-
day afternoon John Wade, his wife Matilda,
and James M. Liudornian and their horse
were all killed by being struck b> an ex-
press train.

The Rage-Ball .SUUHOM Opens.
The season of the National League opened

Wednesday, the games resulting: At Pitts-
burgh—Pittsburgh, 8; Chicago, 5. At New
York—Boston, 8; New York, 7. At Indian-
apolis—Indianapolis, 10; Cleveland, 3. At
Washington—Philadelphia, 8; Washington,*.

Seeding; Finished In Canada.
TORONTO, Ont., April 27.— Seeding is prac-

tically over in Toronto. Fall wheat is un-
damaged, and the yield will probably be
above the average. Spring crops promise
well Spring weather set in from two weeks
to a month earlier than usual

Gold in Missouri.
ABROW BOCK, MO., April29.—There in con-

siderable excitement in this (Saline) county
over the discovery of gold near this place,
& California expert having pronounced it a
rich find.

Fleeing: from 1'estilenoe.
Bio JAMOISO, April 29.— The inhabitants

are leaving the city in thousands in conse-
quence of the spread of yellow fevor. Be-
tween 3,000 and 4,000 deaths have already,
taken place.

Kurned to Death.
HOOKEKVUXK, W. Va., April 29. — The

dwelling of James Hannish, near here, was
burned on Saturday, and Hannish's wife
and two children were burned to death,
Dannish was away from home at the time. .

The Failure Kecord. !
NEW YORK, March 27.—The business failures

number 243, as compared with a total of 248
last week, and 'J39 the week previous. For
the corresponding week of last year the
figures were XM.

Want Christ's JN'anie Mentioned.
PITTSBURGH, Pa, April 2>.—The National

Reform Association, In conference here, on
Wednesday adopted a resolution asking
President Harrison to mention the name of
Christ in state papers, especially in thanks-
giving proclamations.

Only One Case.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 27.—Surgeon-

General Hamilton says the case of Mrs.
Cement is the only one that has appeared
at Sanford, and he sees no danger of the
yellow fever epidemic recurring this years.

Champion Pool-Player I)e»d.
NEW YORK, April 26.—Albert M. Frey, the

champion pool-player, died at No 30 Irving
place to-day of pleuro-pneumonia He was
26 years old.

Two Men Killed.
HOMES, Mich., April ai—James Conner

and James Harris were killed yesterday
near hero by the premature explosion of
dynamite while blasting stuinps.

Death of au Ex-Cougressmau.
WASHINGTON, April 20.—Ex-Congressman

E. John Ellis, of Louisiana, died suddenly
at his residence here about noon yesterday.

Immigration in March.
WASHINGTON, April 21 —During March past

20,805 immigrants came to the United States,
against 3C,,9o:i during March, 1838.

William Plum aud a small son were
crushed to death near Wheeling W. Va,, by
ii iog which rolled down a steep bill and
(truck tbo;ii.

L/tATH'S SUMMONS.
It Comet to KUjah M. Ilalm-.i, tha Well-

Known llilnoi.4 .Legislator, Legal Writer
and Historian.
WAUKEOAN, 111., April 26. —Hon. Elijah M.

Haines died at his home In this city Thurs-
day morning, aged 08 years. The immedi-
ate cause of his death was paralysis of the
heart He had been sick for some time,
but seemed In a fair way to recover.

[Mr. Huines was born in O leida Ouunty, N.
Y. He came West in 18'i5, studied law and be-
came a successful practitioner. He was for
many yeai s in public 1 fe, especially as a mem
ber of the Legislature, havinyr been elected
seven different times to a seat in tb.it body. ID
]8S5 he was chosen Speaker of the lowet
House on account of a deadlock in which
he held the balanco of power. He was a mem-
ber of the present Legislature. He was the
author of "A Treatise on the Powers and
Duties of Juaticusof tna Peace," which is al
presents standard author ty. He compiled tha
laws of llhno s and several other States on
Township Organization. He was also the
author of a very satisfactory history of Indian
tribes, and at the t me of his death was en-
gaged on a history of Illinois, the materials foi
which he bad been collecting for many years.]

KILLED BY A PLAYMATE.

An Eight-Tear-Old Boy at Malvern, O.,
Deliberately Murders His Couain, Aged
Five Years, in a Childish Quarrel.
CANTON, O., April 29.—While a number of

children were playing at Malvern, O., Sat-
urday two of them, Charles Dickman, aged
6, and Johnnie Heiawer, aged 8, cousins,
got Into a childish quarrel, when Hexawer
seized a shot-gun that was standing nearby
and fired at the Dickman child, the entire
charge taking effect in his head. The mur-
der caused the wildest excitement, and the
parents of both the youthful murderer and
his infantile victim are well-nigh crazed
over the terrible tragedy.

OPTION DEALING U NLAWFUL.

Tho Grain-Gambling BUI Passes Both
House* of the Missouri Legislature.

JKPFBKSON Crrr, Mo., April 29.—The bill
to prohibit the buying and selling of agri'
cultural products and stocks and bonds for
future delivery, known as the Grain
Gambling act, has passed both houses of the
General Assembly and is now in the hands
of the Governor for his signature. This
bill makes all option business unlawful,
and if it is signed and enforced the big
Merchants' Exchange In this city will have
to olos3 its doors. The punishment for a
violation of the law is a fine of from $300 to
»3,000.

ACCIDENT AT KANSAS CITY.

Seventy-Five Persons Fall "through
Bridge—Four of Them Badly Hurt.

KANSAS CITY, MO., April 29.—At Chelsea
Park, a summer resort across the Kansas
line, Sunday afternoon, a bridge
across an artificial lake gave way
and precipitated about seventy-five per-
sons into Beven feet of water. Most of
them scrambled out or were assisted to the
shore more frightened than hurt, but fif-
teen were injured, four of them seriously.
Their names are: Mrs, J. H. Prendergast,
Miss Mollie Parish, Samuel Lester and Eddie
Stevens.

FORTYHOUSES IN ASHES.
Destructive Fire In Jonosboro, Ark.—The

Loss from 8150,000 to $200,000.
JOKESBOEO, Ark., April 29.—Fire Saturday

destroyed over forty houses, including a
large brick store belonging to Marcus Ber-
ger. A powerful gale was blowing at the
time, and the names therefore spread with
wonderful rapidity. The loss is estimated
at from $1.->O,W)O to 5300,000, with about $75,-
000 insurance, divided among about twenty
companies. The loss falls heavily on many
sufferers who had no insurance.

Canada's New National Society.
TORONTO, Ont, April 29.—A new national

society has been organized under the name
of the Canadian Legion. The platform
oontains the following planks: Patriotism,
language, flag, the cultivation of a strong
and aggressive Canadian sentiment, the de-
velopment of Canadian literature, science
and art; equal rights for all; entire sepa-
ration of church and State in education,
taxation and legislation; the fostering of
the material interests of Canada, and the
popular and patriotic celebration of Do-
minion Day.

Londonderry's Resignation.
LONDON, April 29.—The Marquis of Lon-

donderry, in an address at Dublin on Satur-
day, announced his resignation of the of-
fice of Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. He de-
nied that his resignation was due to any
thing that Mr. Balfour had said. He ac-
cepted the office, he said, for two years, and
he agreed to remain a third year at the re-
quest of the Government.

Will Observe Sunday.
ST. LOUIS, April £9.—The Iron Mountain

railway (a part of the Missouri Pacific sys-
tem i has given notice that all unnecessary
train service, both passenger and freight,
will be discontinued on that road after May
1, and that only trains conveying live stock
or perishable freight will be permitted to
run on Sunday. The Sunday suburban
serv.ee will also be materially reduced.

A Dangerous Counterfeit.
ST. LOUIS, April 29. Fifty counterfoil

<10-bills were presented and stopped at the
banks here Saturday. The counterfeit is a
dangerous one of the series of 1S8». Sev-
eral of the bills were passed on grocers and
saloon-keepers. It is supposed that at
least $5,000 of these bills are now in circula-
tion.

Found 87,000 in a Secret Drawer.
INDIANAPOLIS, Iud., April^9—Before Isaao

Newman, of Miami County, died, he told his
son that he would find $100 in a bureau, laid
away for extraordinary occasions. He died
Saturday, and in a secret drawer of the
bureau was found $7,000 in gold and paper.

Extensive Kailroail Steal Alleged.
CINCINNATI, April 29.—Tho city solicitor

Saturday afternoon brought suit against
ex-Governor Bishop, E. A. Ferguson an4
John Carlyle, trustees of the Cincinnati
Southern road, to recover $270,0J0 alleged
to have been illegally drawn as salary.

Death of a Giant.
WATEBBUUY, Conn., April 29.—Willard

Perkins, formerly exhibited under the
name of Billy Bates, the Pennsylvania
Giant, and weighing 452 pounds, died here '
Saturday.

Mrs. Whlteling Reprieved.
PHILADELPHIA, April 25. — Mra Sarah Jane

Whitellng, who was to have been hanged
in Moyamencing prison for the murder ol
her husband ,has been reprieved until June
85.

An Old Church Celebrates.
PHOVIDENCE, K. L, April 29.—The First

Baptist Church Society here celebrated its
2oOth anniversary Sunday. The present
church building is over 100 years old.

Bochefort's Son Kills Himself.
PAKIS, April 29.—M. Henri Rochefort's

eldest son committed suicide Saturday at
Bona, Algeria, by blowing out his braina
No details have bees receivod.

Car-Works Burned.
LAFAYETTE. Ind., April 29.—The car-wheel

foundry of the Lafayette Car Works Com-
pany burned Sunday morning Loas, $10,000.

Foreigners who visit us always expati-
ate on the beauty of Washington. It
will be in time tho most beautiful city in
the world. It has all out doors to grow
in. It attracts wealthy retired citizens
from all parts of the Union, who go there
because it is delightful as a place of resi-
dence. Congress and private citizens
vie with each other in embellishing this
city. It3 museums are growing con-
stantly in size and value.

The Boulangist party |rj France is
called the National Revisionist party. Its
programme is dissolution of the lower
house of the French assembly and revision
of the constitution. This revision signi-
fies the abolishment of the French senate
and a president elected for life, with the
powers of a dictator, the president to be
the picturesque Boulanger. Royalists,
Bonapartists and Communists have ral-
lied to his standard because they hate
the republic. Boulangism makes strange
bed fellows.

Gen. Washington attended divine ser-
vice at St. Paul's church, on Broadway,
New York, the day of his inauguration,
April 30, 17S9. President Harrison is to
dorfhe same when he repeats the inau-
guration ceremony. One hundred tick-
ets were issued to ladies to attend this
service. But the redoubtablb centennial
committee, who themselves have been
quarreling like the monkey and parrot
ever since they began their inauguration
preparations, found that the hundred
tickets "stirred up bad blood" among the
women. They therefore withdrew the
tickets. Consequently there will not be
a woman present in the congregation
that worships with President Harrison
in St. Paul's April 30. It will be ex-
clusively a stag party.

The Flagship Trent on.
It stirs the sluggish blood in this cold,

calculating age to read the story of the
flagship Trenton at Samoa. Once more
the heart beats high, and a mist comes
before tl e eyes, as there used to now and
then in war time.

We seem to see the gallant Trenton, as
we read, driven by the whistling gale
about the harbor at Apia. Her rudder
is gone, her fires have been put out by
the waves. She has no sail, no steam,
no rudder, and yet her gallant navigat-
ing officer, Lieut. R. M. G. Brown, is ablo
to save her and the 430 American sailors
on board. She carries Admiral Kimber-
ly too.

The navigating officer orders the storm
sail to be set. It i3 done with the great-
est difficulty. That helps some, but the
great Trenton drifts in towards the death
reef in spite of it. She seems surely
going to her doom. Suddenly Lieut.
Brown orders all on board into the port
rigging. There they cling for life. The
compact mass of humanity throws thus
its weight on the side of the ship next
the storm. The close rows of bodies are
as good as a sail, and act as 6uch. The
big ship veers 6lowly around, and away
from the reef.

A new danger arises. The Trenton is
being driven by tha wind against the
Olga. Now nothing can save her. In
that moment those on shore see the Stars
and Stripe3 suddenly run up the peak of
the flagship. The brave 450 have read
their doom. They will go down with
colors flying. The two vessels strike.
There is a crash, a splintering of tim-
bers, heard even above tho awful storm.
The American flag wavers and goes down.
It falls upon the deck of the German
ship Olga; a strange incident. It ought
to be an omen of peace and good will.

But it seems that a power greater than
the tempest saves the two ships. Neither
is destroyed, though both are fearfully
Injured. Then the disabled giant drifts
back into the harbor. Now she drives
down upon the Vandalia. A hundred
men still cling desperately to the rigging
of the Vandalia. They have been there
twelve hours. The rope3 have cut
into their flesh, they are bruised black
and blue, their eyes are blinded by the
Bait spray, but still they are alive.

Now they see the black hull of the
Trenton bearing down upon them. It is
bitter thus to die by a blow from their
own comrades.

But what is that? A cheering cry. It
comes from their brothers on the Tren-
ton. Those on shore hear it. "Three
cheers for the Vandalia!" It is the Tren-
ton's men, with death before them all,
inspiring the men in the rigging. They
bear it, and it does indeed put life into
them. They even answer back feebly,
the saddest, faintest little cheer ever
tmnian lips uttered.

Then tho suffering men in the rigging
iear another sound. Above the whis-
:ling of tho gale, above the roar of the
weakers it comes, clear, strong, sweet.
[t is the band of the Trenton, and in that
awful moment they are actually playing
the "Star Spangled Banner," Well, it is
a glorious tuno to die by. Heroes' soul3
lave been wafted into the beyond by its
strains before today.

Not yet! That which seemed their
certain death is their salvation. Instead
of running tho Vandalia down, theTren-

swings gently alongside. The ex-
;mu.«ted t!iuu in the rigging aro taken
quickly off. The dying Trenton drifts
iack upon the reef. There is no saving
ler now. So stanch U her great hull,
though, and so deep, that she settles
upon the reef high out of water, and
does not go to pieces. She keeps her
cargo of brave men safe till the storm ia
over.

Gallant old Trenton! Gallant 450!
While the republic 6tands, while the star
spangled banner in triumph shall wave,
you shall live in your country's story!

Personal Earnings.
The newspapers are recording the fact

that Mr. H. M. Flagler gave Dr. George
Shelton, of New York, $87,000, volun-
tarily, as a fee for medical services to his
daughter. Forty years ago this would
have made a large fortune for any man,
one that he would have felt justified in
retiring from business on.

But the value of personal services and
fees has grown with everything else in
recent years. It ia interesting to note
what vast sums professional people hare
earned simply by their personal labors,
without counting business investments
of any kind.

Patti, the only Patti, has undoubtedly
cleared a couple of millions by that won-
drous bird warbling of hers. Nobody
who ever lived has earned so much.
Bernhardt, Booth and Joseph Jefferson
have each rounded up a million dollars
during their professional careers. So
probably has Henry Irving. It is said
that Henry Ward Beecher earned a mill-
ion in his lifetime from preaching, lec-
turing and writing.

Among doctors and lawyers, too, the
:mms earned by those in the first rank
lire enormous. Gen. Butler's law prac-
lice amounts to from$150,000 to $200,000
«ivery year. In one single case he re-
ceived a fee of $100,000. Col. Ingersoll's
law practice brings him in §75,000 a
year. The earnings of one law firm in
New York, Butler, Stillman & Hubbard,
foot up $950,000. The head of this firm
is William Allen Butler, who wrote the
poem of "Flora McFlimsy." He dropped
into poetry in his youth, but wisely
dropped out again and into something
that paid vastly better. Helping people
quarrel is a far more paying investment
than rhyme stringing. The business of
this law iirm is chiefly the reorganiza-
tion of railroads. They sometimes re-
ceive $50,000 for one fee.

Among doctors the figures are not so
high, but still there aro millionaires
among them, too. Dr. William A. Ham-
mond had for many years, in New York,
an annual practice worth $45,000. He
will still retain much of it, now that he
has gone to reside in Washington, "as a
matter of sentiment."

In business the sums earned are equal-
ly large. The president of the New
York Life Insurance company has a sal-
ary of $50,000. The Equitable Life Insur-
ance company pays its president §100^000
a year. Several railroad presidents get
150,000. A New York house that makes
a specialty of the sale of roasted coffee
pays it3 buyer $50,000 a year. He saves
that much to them. Tho general man-
ager of a varnish house in Brooklyn also
receives $50,000 a year. So that it pays
better in tho long run to have a success-
ful private business than to be president.

Boulanger.
Evidently this man thinks he is another

man of destiny. If the French men of
destiny would only mind their business
and let France alone it would bo better
for the peace of the world.

The common people of France, always
ready for a show of any kind, at this
moment are crying "Vive Boulanger!"
Prophets and croakers, even in the
American republic, see grave dangers
menacing France. Already they are pre-
dicting the fall of the republic, and a
third empire, under Boulanger the First.
Let us not do it. Let us, on the con-
trary, extend our utmost good will and
our best hopes for the future to our sis-
ter republic in this hour. For nearly
twenty years Franco has been able
to exist aa a republic. She has passed
several grave crises and still holds her
bead above water. She has devoted pa-
triots and some statesmen left still within
her borders.

The Boulanger danger is no greater
than othere the French republic has
lived through. There is no reason to
think she will be unable to pass this crisis
too. Let us hope she may.

A broad wave of smiles is slowly mak-
ing its way over the country. It devel-
oped as a storm center in New York city.
The equilibrium of the temperature was
irst shaken among the classic 400 who
comprise the cream of the cream of
America, thecentennialcommittee. They
were the first gentlemen of the land, by
Gawge! They read lessons on deport-
ment and gloves and neckties to all the
earth except England. Anybody not a
member of tho sacred Now York Do
Pinches and Van Tassels wasn't quite —
well, ho wasn't quite, you know. And
now the sacred committee are quarrel-
ing among themselves liko pickpockets.
They nro calling each other liars and
horse thieves quite liko the commonest
trash of the earth. And the country
smiles.

Again it ia not to be called a trust.
The rival telegraph lines throughout the
country have mutually agreed to adopt
the Western Union prices for messages.
They aro to continue to do this one year.
But they vow and swear by all they hold
sacred it is not a consolidation. Oh, no!
It is not even a "combine." It is only an
amicable peace. But this kind of 6weet
peace is sometimes expensive to the
public.

Congress before its adjournment ap-
propriated $500,000 for the settlement of
the SaDioan troubles. Part of this sum
will be used to pay the expenses of tha
three commissioners to Berlin. Their
stay will be indefinite. It is generally
expected that the result of the confer-
ence will be amicable. But negotiations
will very likely be tedious and slow.

In numbers the women are steadily
g on the men in Massachusetts.

Applicants for postoffiees are now
sending along photographs of themselves
along with their indorsement papers.
To this complexion have we come at last!

There are persons who believe the in-
fernal regions are in the heart of the
earth, and that natural gas is one of the
products. In a house where the gas had
just been introduced the cook left imme-
diately, declaring that she wouldn't cook
with hell fire.

There are 153,911 Mormons, all told,
according to the saints' own figures.
But a curious fact is that numbers of
young men are breaking away from the
fold. Mormonism does not appeal to the
romance in a young man's soul, however
favorably it may strike the old saints.

Figures of immigration from Europe
are down this year. Nine thousand
fewer people came over in January and
February, 1889, than in the same montlis
of 1888. For the eight months ending
with February, 1869, 225,902 emigrants
from Europe landed on our shores,
against 256,299 for the same time last
year.

Phil Welch's Children.
As gentle, as funny and as patiently

suffering as Charles Lamb or Tom Hood
was Philip H. Welch, the journalist, hu-
morist of The New York Sun and other
papers. Ilia jokes have been published
in all American papers, translated into
the principal European journals, and re-
translated back again, for the matter of
that. When Mr. Welch died he left four
little children, whose future is not as-
sured. His journalistic friends and
others are subscribing a fund for their
education and maintenance till thpy are
of age. They desire to do this as a me-
morial to Mr. Welch. Many to whom
the dead humorist has given pleasure In
the years that are past liave expressed a
wish also to contribute. The treasurer
of the fund is Edward T. Clark, of The
New York Evening Post. If tho exqui-
site humorist who suffered eo much
could know it, it would comfort him to
find the helpless ones he so loved are
provided for.

It Worked Too Well.
A man invented a fire extinguisher

that was warranted to put out anything
that was ever put out. Its construction
was elaborate. The idea of it was not.
It was this: Place a 7,000 gallon tank of
water upon your roof. Connect it by
pipes with the various floors. Have
several hundred such pipes, so there will
be enough to go around. Terminate the
pipes by stopcocks. Hold the stopcocks
in place by a little clasp of soft metal,
say lead. When the firo comes roaring
up it melts the soft metal clasp. Then
the valve lets loose and tho water pours
out. See? By a kind of ingenious twist
and turn the released water does not stay
in one place, but whirls and sprinkles
around like a cloudburst, wetting a sur-
face of fifty feet thereabouts. This is so
as to be sure not to miss a spark of fire.
An electric alarm was attached, tliat the
fire would set going, and it would make
a noise loud enough to waken tho dead.

Now, if the reader understands this
patent revolving action automatic firo
extinguisher he can follow our story.

The firm of Koch Sons occupied a
handsome corner building on Broadway,
New York. They manufactured photo-
graph albums. It was necessary that
they should be secure from tire. Fire
would have been very bad for their
stock. So they rented a building con-
taining one of the patent self working
revolving firo extiu;juishers. Then, in a
sense of heavenly security, they locked
up their albums at night, sped away to
their luxurious homes on the margin of
the Jersey fiats and slept tho sleep of the
just.

About 2 o'clock one breezy April morn-
ing, a policeman observed a small stream
of water issuing from tho front door of
the palatial album factory. It was in-
nocent looking enough, that stream of
water. But it was out of place.

The policeman looked at the door. A
bristling iron gate confronted him first,
then double locked storm doors, then the
patent combination safe, locked entrance
doors. Tho building was burglar proof
as well as firo defying. By applying to
tho janitor of a neighboring building.
the policeman and several of his com
radea were able to reach tho roof of the
Koch establishment. Thence tho d?
Scent was easy. Within was a st.'ito of
things too terrible to describe.

The patent tire extinguisher had gone
off of its own accord, without any fire.
Perhaps tha spooks had set it oil, melt-
ing the clasp with burning brimstone.
At any rate, the whole store was afloat
The floor below the top one was occupied
by "album insides," tons and tons of
them. They were melted into pulp.
Here wero the delicato leaves that were
to hold tho fair photos of John and Su-
san. Here pa and ma would have sat
side by side, facing front, 6tark and
straight, with ma's hand upon pa's shoul-
der, saying to all the world, as it were:
"He's mine." Oh, the ruin was heart
breaking.

On the floor below were the gorgeous
blue and red and yellow and plush cov-
erings of tho albums—those beautiful al-
bums without which no home is com-
plete. They were soaked through and
through; ruined utterly. It was enough
to bring tears to the eyes of a potato.
Saddest of all, nobody could be found In
New York who knew the combination
of the demonish thing, to turn it off, and
it went on and on till it had drained tha
supply tank dry, every drop. The album
market will be short next Christmas.

That Tired Feeling
Season is here again, arjd every oae teels
weak, languid, end exhausted. The
blood, laden with impurities which h » e
been eccumulating for months, raovet
sluggishly through the veins, the mind
'ails to thick quickly, and the body is still
slower to respond. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
just what is needed. It is, in a peculiar
sense, tho spring medicine. It purifies,
vitalizes, and enriches the blood, make*
the head clear, creates an appetite, over-
comes that tired feeling, and imparts new
strength and vijror to the whole bodj.

Pretty filver finger bowls display oa
their outer surfacesspecimens of the most
exquisite chasing.

CATARRH. CURED, health and sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Eeme-
dy. Price 50 cents. Nasal Injector free
Sold by EberWh & Son.

The deoirative taoleware cut glass easi-
ly shares popularity with silver.

Vertigo, Hysterics, Convulsions — al
Nervous Disorders it) fact —are cured \>r
Samaritan Nervine. $1 50, or 4 for $5. Al
druggists.

" My wife had Fits for 35 years," sat t
Henry Clark, of Fairfitld, Mich. " Samar-
itan Nervine cured ber." Your Druggist*
keeps it.

Filligree jewelry
favoritism again.

is bidding high for

SHILOH 8 CUKE will immediately re-
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Broo
ohitis. Sold by Eberbi-ch & Son.

The basgle bracelet u still the choice
a select few.

Don't
et that cold of yours run on. Yon think
it is a light thing. But it may run into
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con-
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia it
dangerous. Consumption is death ilselt

The breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and clear of all obstructions anc
offensive matter. Otherwise there if
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured bj
the use of Bosehee's German Syrup.
If you don't know this already, thousands
and thousands of people can tell you.
They have been cured by it, and " know
how it is, themselves." Bottle only It
cents. Ask any druggist.

If suddenly submerged the stiffest Ii*.
at once becomes ducked-tile.

Brander M«t thews was christened Jaraoc
Brander Matthewn.

In Lore's Harness.
Most woman naturally look forward tc

matrimotiy as their proper sphere in life,
but they should constantly bear in mind
that a lair, rosy 'ace, bright eyes, and <
healthy, well-developed form, are the beat
passports to a happy marriage. AH those
wasting disorders, weaknesses, "dragging-
down" sensations, and functional irregu-
larities peculiar to their sex, have an tin-
tailing specific in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It is the only medicine for
women, sold by druggisls, under a positive
guarantee from the manufacturers, that it
will give satisfaction in every cagp, or
money will be refunded. This guarantee
has been printed on bottle-wrapper, »•<.'
faithfully carried out fr>r raanv vears.

Lawrence Hut ton is a
James Liwrence Hntton.

contraction of

A (Irrnl Surprise
[« in ~t< re tor all who use Kemp's
for the Throat and Lungs, the great guar-
anteed remedy. Would you believe tha;
it is sold on its merits and that any drug-
Ki.st is authorized by the proprietor of thk
woiiderful remedy to give you a sample
bottle free ? It never f«i's to cure acute
"r chornic coughs. All druggists set
Kemp's BalsBin. Large Bottles 50 ceDt*
and 81.

Duffield Osborne
Duffield Oshorne.

is ia reality

WHY WILL YOU cough
Shiloh's Cure will give immediate
Pri 10 5

g
Prioa 10 cis, 50 OU.,
Eberbach & Son.

wbe&
relief.

and $1. Said by

Frank Sioekton
Eic!;ard Stockton.

is really Francis

llnppy and Hungry.
For over five years I wss a constant

sufferer wi:h that most terrible and annoy-
ing disease, dyspepsia .After paying oat
hundreds of dollars, the only medicine 3
found thnt would <io me any pood was
Sulphur Biitt'r.-. Sis bottles cared me.
Now I am m.l well and am happy ami
hungry.—EDITOR.

Wllkie Collins is really William Wilkie
Collins.

Eczema, Itchy, Hvnly, .Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "SWAYJJB'*

OiNTMENT,"whithout any internal medicine
will cure any caso of Tetter, Salt Rheum
Ringworm, Pile", Pimples, Eczema all
Schly, Itchy Skin Eruption-*, no matter
how obstinate or long standing. It w
potent, effective, m d costs but a trifle.

Howa: d
Seeley Jr.

Beeley i<s Edward Howaa'

To Tourists and Travelers.
A mechanic never goes to work without iM.

tools. Neither should you start on a Journi y with-
out being lully equippf d by al» aye having a box
of Pomeioy's Petreline FlaskiMn your knapsack.
In can's of Rheumatism i\t uralgia. Backache,
etc., when you are probably far from a doctor, the
Importance of having a plaster at band cannot b»
over-estimated. Pede&trians, oarsmen, base-
ballers. cricketers, gymnasts, and all athletes will
find it a true lriend. For relieving and curinr
Backache, Soreness of Chest, all pains and acbea.
it is simply Invaluable. For Sale by U. J. Browa,
District Agent for Ann Arbor.

Bayard Taylon's first name was James.

CROUP, WHOUPING COUGH ant'
Bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. Sold by Eberbach <t Son.

A cat nap—rhe fur.

Advice to Slothers.
Mrs. Wicelow's Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cent*
bottle.
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SPRING OPENING
OF

BACH & ABEL.
Our stock of new Dry Goods, selected

in the market,are now on sale and com-
prise the most desirable and choice ar-
ticles suitable for Ihe season.

DBE3S GOODS.
Serge Royal, the most serviceable fa-

bric. Henriettas, all lolors and widths.
Combination, very attractive ami new
Dress Flannels, handsome for suite, 50
60. and 75c. Jamestowns, 50 styles at
25 cents per yard. Foule Bejres 25
shades at 60 and 75c per yard. Fancy
PJaid and Stripe Suiting, 2"> pieces at 25
and 40 cents per yard, the best ftyles
and patterns ever shown at the price,
«nd a world of other kinds", including
100 pieces of American Dress Goods at
10 and 12} cents per yard.

In Black Dres9 Goods we have a larg-
er stock than was ever offered in the
city, over fifty different weaves, varying
from 40 cents to $1.25 per yard.

Black Henriettas in all wool and silk
warp from 40 cents to $2 00. Look them
over when you have time.

SILKS.
We offer the greatest bargains in

Black and Colored Silks at 41.0(1[per
yard. Elegant Gross Grains, Faille'*
Borahs, and Rhadames at thatprice.and
all other qualities at right prices.
Stripe Surahs for combinations. Mories
in Black and Colors, very desirable.
Persian Novelties, Brocades anil Strips.
Our line of Armnre Silk in black only
at $1.17 per yard is wortli $1.40.

20 Pieces of Plushes 24 inches wide at
$1.00. 20 Pieces of Plushes 20 inches
wide at C5c, which leave no ro^m for
doubt as to their being the best and
eheapestgoods of the kind ever offered
to Ann Arbor trade.

Dress Ginghams, good quality at 8c
10c and 12Jc, and the finest Scotch and
French 32 inches wide at 25c in beauti-
ful Stripe Checks, Plaids and Plain ef-
fect.

French Satinet: Our stock of these ele-
(Tant goods is very larg* and you can-
not afford to pass them when looking
for the correct fabric tor Summer wear.

Black Lacetfor Dresset: We show all
kinds that are in use, Spanish Guipure,
Chantilla and Escurial Flounces, to-
gether with Allover and Drapery Nets
with Edges for firnishing to match at
prices that make them go and that
quite rapid.

Our line of White Goods, Linens,
Hosierv and Gloves are full and attrac-
tire. We warrant all of our Kid Gloves
and sell nothing but Real Kid.

RIBBONS.
While our regular &tock is complete

in all colors and widths, we offer a lot
of 250 pieces of Fancy Ribbons all silk
and worth from 50c to $1.00 at the very
low price of 29 cents per yard. Get some
of them, as they are going fast.

Beaded Mantles and Jackets are sell-
ing with a rush; the styles and prices
are what does the business.

Bargainsand iitl ructions and low prices
in all departments. Give usyour patron-
age and we will give you the best values
for your money.

BACH & ABEL.
a0 Sou/i Main S/.

MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING OP

KHAUSE

The S'«te-st pharmacy now under the
firm n»'ne of E. A. Calkins & Son, will,
alter May 1, be run by E. E. Calkins
alone.

There was a sharp frost Wednesday
morning, but as the ainvsphere was dry it
is thought that the fiuit buJs bare not
suffered.

It wag George O.-b >rne, of Saline, and
Lindslev's divorced wife, who went on
L'ndsey's bonds whereby he was released
irom j ul.

Miss Kittie Fohey, ol Ann Arbor, wa«
married, ye-terd«y morning, by Fathpr
Ficrle, to Dr. Frank C. Sarrazin, of Lake
Linden, M'ch.

Married, st Ann Aroor, May 30. Joseph
Pitcher, of Detroit, Hnd Miss Msry M.
Stods?<-ll, of Ann Arbor. Ceremony by
JUv. J. M. Gektnn.

The circuit court will be in session
again tomorrow. It is expected that the
Swif -Cornwell ca^e wilt be argued to-
morrow on demurrer.

Liuis F. Lure, formerly with J. T.
Jacobs & Co., now running a brunch ptoie
in Bvron, Mich., wag married yesterday
to Miss Alber, o S'line.

Georg« Kii9terer, a painter, was before
Ju«tiCH Poiid. Tesierdny, and paid $5 into
the school district library funci, and $5.25
costs, for indulging in strong drink.

Welsh po«t, G. A. R., have accepted
Rev. J. T. Sunderland's invitation to at-
tend services in the Unitarian church on
the Sunday preceding Decoration day.

Supv. Darsingburg, of Augusta town-
ship, is the first oneot the supervisors this
year to fend his list of births snd deaths
and of men of military age, to the county
clerk.

The University Engineering sooiety to-
morrow eveninp, will have a paper on
"S'annard's Rock Lighthou-e," by F. B.
Olney, and on "Electrical Distribution,"
by N. E. Lewis.

In the near Inline, the Landwehr, of
Detroit, composed of former Geraan sol-
d'ers, will come to Ann Aibor, and, in
company with the Ann Arbor Laniwehr,
will give a picnic.

The "Gleaner's Harvest" will be given
by the Cmldren's Missionary society of
the Congrt-gMtional church, on Fiiday
evening, May 3, at 7 :J0 o'clock in the
Sunday^choot mom.

On Ju-ie 9 and 10 some ot the Schuet-
zens will go to Deiroit to take part in a
rifle contest. F>ed. Gntf and Herman
Annoruster won the second prizes at the
coutest two years ago.

Miss Nora J. Lynn, the young lady who
has stood l( r some tim« at the general
delivery of the Ann Arbor postoffice, was
married yesterday morning to Fenton E.

of Cleveland, O.

10 Mills Hake
XO Oni* Mnke -
10 Dimes Mnke •
10 Dollars Hake •

One Cent.
One Dime.

• One Dollar.
One Eagle.

10 Mills will buy a pair of Shce
Strings at Krause's.

10 Cent? vill buy a Bottle Ladies'
Polish at Krause's.

10 Dimp3 will buy a pair of Ladies'
Kid Shoes at Krause's.

1 Eagle will Lave a pair Cork Sole
Sboes made at Krause's.

1-2 Eagle will buy a pair Cordervan
Shoes at Krause's.

1-2 Kagle will buy a pair of French
Kid Turned Shoes at Krause's.

1-4 Eagle will buy a pair Gents'
Calf Shoes at Krause's.

1-4 Eagle will buy a pair Ladies'
Dongola Flexible Sole Shoes at
K R A U S E S .

Call end see us before buying
elsewhere. We know we can 8ave
you money. We keep only the best
Goods. The largest Stock In the
County.

SAMUEL KRAUSE.
48 S- Main St., Ann Arbor. Mich.

THE CITY.

Freshman banquet tomorrow night.
Annual election of officers at Hobart

hall tonight.

The I. O. G. T.'s have rented the hall
over Wines & Worden's store.

The senior "laws" beat the junior
"laws" at base ball, Tuesday, 18 to 5.

Next Tuesday night the business men's
association will hold a regular meeting.

Ernest M. Conaan, a former student of
the high school here, died April 28, at
Jackson, M ss.

Mrs. G. P. Williams has an auction sale
of household goods at her residence, 33
Ann-st, thia afternoon.

Gibson, th3 photographer, has formed
a partnership with Mr. Robbins, in Ypsi-
lanti, and will spend one-half his time in
Ypsi.

James B. Simonde, barber, on Fourth-
st., died on April 30, at the nga of 50, of
cancer of the ttomuch. The funeral will
occur to-morrow at 9 a. m., from the A.
M. E. church.

THE REGISTER IS in receipt of an invita-
tion to attend vhe marriage of Isabel Ma-
rie, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. A. H.
Martin, at their home in Bjston, Mas'., to
Dr. Charles Philip Pengra, a graduate of
the University.

George H. Collins, the colored boy
chargpd wuh stealing a guitar from Ster-
ling Bullock's shoe shop near the univer-
sity, WBR before Justice Frueauff yester-
day and was discharged because of insuf-
ficient evidence.

Mies Rittie Maguire, another of the
young ladies of the telephone exchange,
is to be married. The day is next Wed-
nesday, and the gronm is James J. Mc-
Carthy, of Scranton, Pa, a graduate of the
U. of M. law department '84.

The Evening Age of April 26, of Hous-
ton, Texa«, announced the death of Mrs.
Mary J. Tnacker, of thai city, daughter of
Mrs. B. F. Granger, of Ann Arbor. Mrs.
Granger's health did not permit her to go
to Houston on receipt of tb« *pd news.

The Ann Arbor water c< mpany met
yesterday and elected A. W. Hamilton
president and superintendent, C. E. Hia-
cock, secretary, and A. K. Hale, treasu-
rer. Board of directors, A. K. Hale, C. E.
Green, T F. liutzel, C. E. Hitcock and
A. vV. Hamil'.on.

The heirs ot Herman Si;hlack, last week,
appealed to the Washtenaw circuit court
from the order of the probate court made
April 16, 1889. Gottlob Luick was the
administrator whose final account the
probate court accepted, and the heirs
claim that he had no right to act as admin-
istrator.

The San Francisco Chronicle of April
11, says: "An approximate orbit of the
comet discovered here March 31, by Mr.
Barnard, has been computed by Prof.
Schaeberle. It is probable this comet will
become sever, or eight thousand times as
bright as at present, with a distance from
the sun of about 4,000,000 miles. On
May 26 next it should be carefully ob-
served."

The Adelphi society's program for to-
morrow evening includes the <l Swabi»n
Song" and "My Nannie's Awa'," by Miss
Car-ie J. Ball; a recitation bv G. S.
William*; an oration by F. J. McElwee, on
'•Arbitration vs. War;" debate. Resolved,
that every Union soldier should receive a
pension proportional in amount to his lime
of service;" affirmative, A. T. Randall;
negative. A. E. Gibson.

Joseph Watts was charged by Luke
Dake, of Salem, with the larceny of 87
bushels of corn, and a jury acquitted him
before Justice Pond on Monday. Watts
worked Dake's farm on shares. The corn
in the crib was estimated at 540 bushels, of
which Dake was to have 405 bushels and
two-thirds of the remainder. Watts took
his share and 87 bushels more, but the
jury wouldn't believe that he stole the
corn.

Burt Schumacher, who returned last week
from Seattle, Washington territory, is not
at all yearning for the West. Land values
and rents are very high there. Those who
invested in the land at the right time are
now progpectively very rich; but the land
boom is on the decline. Laborers are
standing around, unable to get employ-
ment. One young man answered a news-
paper advertisement for a book keeper,
and found that 25 had the start of him.
Skilled workmen even do not get wcrk
readily. There are chances yet for specu-
lation, but Eastern capitalists have their
agents on the spot to gobble them up.
Like all the western towns, Seattle is a
speculator-cursed place.

George R. Haviland, manager of the
Glee club, returned Sunday morning from
the club's western trip, and has made
arrangements (or the entertainment in Ann
next week Frdty night. Mr. Haviland
went to the G-gebic region on Tuesday.

Marriage has been a failure for Eva J.
Patten, of Ann Arbor, and she n«ka fur a
divorce. Her hu-band, Jo.-iah M. Patten,
is now in the Detroit, house of correction
for assaulting his wife, and she tears that
when he is released he will do her injnrv.
They were married in Linsing in 1879.
Patten is a ski'ltnl hlick-mi h.

The Glee club had a yood audience in
Chicago in spite of the fact that two fam-
ous, opera companies i layed there on the
same night. At Dubuque, Iuwa, and at
one or two other place*, ihey hrd the bad
luck to strike exceedingly unfavorable
weiither, the rain coming down IL torrents
at Dubuque. The boys gave a splendid
entertainment, and e pec:ally at Madison,
Wis., they were most enthusiastically re
neived. They had an enjoyable trip. The
Michigan Central placed an elegant new
car at their disposal, and they went in
stvle. They ought IO have an audience
of 1500 in Ann Arbnr next week.

The order of S IDS ol St. George, of Ann
Arbor, biDqueted in their new hall on
Ann-st. April 23, to celebrate the
birthday of their patron paint. The
hall was beautifully adorned wiih flags
and fljwers. Sixty guests sat down to a
supper, after which Rev. Samuel B irp,
and Drs>. Gibbe< and Brewer, made inter-
esting speeches. Mr. Biues favored the
company with a chime of bells such as is
heard from the cathedrals in the "old
country." Mr. DufiMd recited " Mary,
Queen of Scotts." Mr. Mummery made
appropriate remarks, and others supplied
music. The Ann Arbor lodge numbers 367
charter members and is one of 300 lodges
in this countrv. Five years ago there
were only 130 lodges. A. J. Kitson is the
St-cretary of ihe Ann A'bor lod^e.

On Situiday a suit was bet;un against
the University by Joseph Lamoreaux and
wife, of Oik Grove, Livingston counly,
Mich., for $15 000. The.-e parties are the
ones who began suit against Dr. J. C.
Wood, of the Homos >pathic medical facul-
tv and discontinued it some time ago.
Mrs. T.amoreaux was a patient in the hos-
piial in 1886 and 1887 and submitted to
an operation bef ire the class, ot which she
does not complain; but she asserts that
on or about Feb. 23, 1887, ''certain hot
applications were negligently applied to
her feet and limb<" which resulted in do-
ing her great ii jury. Avery & Brown
are atiorneys for the plaintiffs. Even if
they can prove the facts which they al-
lege, a good lawyer says that he has
looked the quesion up and is confident
that the University can not be sued.

Next Tuesday, Ashlar lodge, F. and A.
M., ot Detroit, will visit Golden Rule lodge
of Ann Arbor, and the Ann Arbor boys
will have a chance to repay the courtesies
that were 80 freely exended to them on
the occasion of their visit to Ashlar lodge.
The Detroit visitors will be given a drive
over the great and only Cedar Bend ave,
and in the evening will be banqueted.
The rocention committee is composed of
W. W. Waits, Z. Roath, D. C. Fall, B. F.
Watts, J. A. Gates, L. C. Goodyear, I. C.
Handy, G. A. Hendrick*, M. D., A. C.
Nichols, N. J. Kyer. The committee on
arrangements and entenainment will be
W. W. Watts, N. J. Kyer, J. T. Jacobs
C. S. Fall and S. S. Biiiz Barquet com-
mittee: J. R. Miner, T. F. Hill, R. H.
Cuthbert, T. Taylor. Music committee:
C. C. Fail, 0. E. Mutschell, J. W. Bennett,
Lew H. Clement.

Wesley an guild gave a successful enter-
tainment, Monday evening. A chorus
sang'Dar'sa Jjbilee." "The Old Kin-
tueky Home" was rendered by Miss Lucy
Cole wiih chorus D. O. Doughs read se-
lections from Uncle Remus' Tales. Mis-
ter Frank Lewis gave the FidJle Song. The
Methodist choir quartette, Messrs. Ren-
wick, Mntsshell, Wines and Fall, sang
'•Everv Diy'll be Sunday Bv and By."
Miss Kite Jacobs sang "Way Down upon
the Suwanee River." Mrs. Garrigues read
"Tbi Two Runaways," and the chorus
sang ''Swing Low, Sweet Chariot." It
was an evening of negro melodies. The
chorus was as follows: S -prano, Misses
Cole, Jacobs, Atkin», and Kiowlion; alto,
Mi-ses Whedon, Jayne, R >wlev and Foun-
tain ; tenor. Messrs. Hicks, Jayne, Ren-
wick, and Melhop; bass, Messrs. Ramsay,
Claik, Siillman, and Smith; orchestra,
Messrs. May, Suttoa, Shaituck, Moore,
Booth, and Miss Whedon.

The Sohwabian Aid society dedicated
its new hall on Main-st and eave an enter-
tainment last evening. The hall was
crowded. All the German societies in the
city were represented, while some sent
delegations. Louis J. Liesemer, of the
Post, delivered an aJdress of welcome and
read a poem written for the occasion. The
instrumental music given by Wm. Kuehn
and children and Henry Otto and children
was pronounced beautiful. The comical
farce, "A Sohwabian Marriage," in which
Wm. Schiller, John Berger and Gottlob
Wenger, took part, and the recitations and
declamations by William. Schiller, and
others in the Schwabian tongue, occa-
sioned considerable laughter. The enter-
tainment throughout was a good one and
a general good time was had. The
Schwabian society is now but one year
old, and as about two-thirds of the Ger-
man-Americans in the city are Schwa-
bians or of Schwabian descent, it will, no
doubt, soon become a strong organization,

Unity club will present their dramatic
entertainment in the parlors of the Unita
rian church, next Monday and Tuesday
evenings. ''The Elevator," under th<
management of Liuis Boyle, wilf be rep
resented by the following cast: S. C,
Parks and Miss Sara B. Armstrong wil
represent Mr. and Mrs. Roberts; J. K
Freitag and Miss Elsie Whitman will b
Dr. and Miss Lawton ; Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
wen will be represented by L. J. R chard
son and Miss Lizzie Seymour, and Mr. and
Mrs. Miller by A. H. Dodsiey ai.d Mies
Kate Seymour. Miss Gertrude Sunderland
has the role of Mrs. Crasliaw ; C. R. Stick
ney will take the part of Berniss, and E.
H. Huene that of Berniss, Jr.; Frank Pal
mer takes the part of elevator boy. Ii
the operetta Miss Sara B. Armstrong wil
represent the Princess; W. H. Watts tb
Prince; Miss Kate Seymour will be the
Fairy, and A. H. Dadsley the Rival. Six
teen persons will participate in the nini
selections of the Toy Symphony. Among
these will be the Glass Harmonica by B,
W. Burleigh.

PEHNO.NAl. AND SOCIAL.

Judge Cooley has been home this week-
Judge Kinne was in Chelsea yesterday.
George W. Millen was in Toledo yester-

day.
A. W. Hanilton was in Chicago last

Friday.
Mrs. E. L. Randall has returned to her

home in B iston.
Joel W. Hamilton and wife started for

Mexico last week.
Miss Carrie Britten, of De:roit,isa guest

f Miss Birdie Bliss.
J>-rry O Brien has been assisting A. L.

Noble for a few days.
Louis B >yle delivered the address at the

lelebration in Saline Tue-day.
J. E Duffy look in the foot-races of the

Detroit athletic club, Tuesday.
Prof. J. B. Steere visited the Agricul-

ursl coil-'ge near Lansing list Friday.
Miss Susie Birringer and Claude Ga?e

rave a party in Bricklayer's hall, April 24.
Eugene B Abel returned to Ann Arbor,

Saturday, and is again to be seen at Bach
& Abel's

Dr. W. F. Breakev and Col. H. S. D^an
tter.ded the Loyal Legion in Detroit last

evening.
T. Royer carries a very peculiar cane,

he stalk of a c«cm taken from the no'ori-
ius Senator Djrsey's ranch in New
Mexico.

Mrs. Wm. Siiith, nee Mary Mead, of
Gaylord, Mich., an old-time resident of this
city, is spending a few days here wih
'riends and reln'ives.

Rev. J. Mi'ls Gelston of the Presbyter-
an church will begin a short series of

sermons, next Sunday eveaing, on l: The
Humanity of Christ."

Calvin Bliss, the jeweler, is 76 years of
age, the youngest of a family of thirteen
hildren, and the last one'iving. He has

neither father, mother, brother, sister.
brother in law nor sister in law. "Tno<e
peopl-" said he to a representative of
TnK REGISTER as they came out. of the
Centennial frayer meeting, Tuesday
morning, "lell about their grandfathers
in the Revolution. My father was an
offijer in the R"V' Intionarv war."

O, MOST WISE JUDGES!

The Fall Opinion Rendered by tbe
CominiKK on. iw In the Luther

James Tax Case.

Last Thursday, the three commissioners
n the claim of the city of Ann Arbor

against the estate of Luther James for
taxes, met in Ypsilanti, Mr. Goldsmith
being unable from sickness to come to
Ann Arbor. Messrs. Bogardus and
Brown had met on the Monday previous
and had gone over the whole qnestion
together. The three commissioners were
of one luind in the question, and decided
in favor of Ann Arbor iu the following
wr rds;

" The qU'stinn Is. Was Luther James a resident
or inhabitant of the eiij; of-vim Arbor, under the
law. iu April, 1S83, and for tbe purpose of taxa-
tion ?

:' To establish or decide this it is necessary, as
has oltea been repeated i" thi arguments lor us
to go back to 1*70. it being o needed that for
yeais prior to that date, he wa* an iuhabiuntof
the city of Am Aibnr

' It is &\>o ciuteiidvri that during the year 1870,
an'l was shown hi evid-nce, that the said Luther
James undertook by intent and Iu various ways
io i.-Miibli>h a residence or inhabitancy in the
tow< ship ot Lima.

" Did the fact of Mich change by acts and con-
duct O! said James from ls'u until the lime ot
hi- dea'h. concur wiih Mich intent upon his part,
and should the same be considered real or pre-
teudeo ?

•• A laree amount of evidence is offered, pro and
con a Krent dtal of which is mere opinion of wit-
nes-es. and also declarati ns nf himself to others
and recitals in deeds, mortgagee, wills, etc., as
well as the laut of his voiing for many year.-,
without challenge, in the township of Lima.

"Also of his uwn free will paling taxes in said
township o( Lima, and for sotne of thesameyears
paying tuxes in the citv of Ann Arbor, un<ier pro-
test, bui during his life taking no steps to recover
the name.

•' The preponderance of evidence shows that
there was no perceptible change in his habitancy
In 1870 or il.ereaiter. and that his acts and con-
duct 'rom that time forward do not concur with
such iment.

I' The law, as well as voluminous decisions, as
applied to inhabitant, resident, home, or domi-
cile (all being considered as synonymous terms)
for the purpose of taxalon. ani as cited by
plaintiff and defendants, has been by us carefully
peiuse'i. as well as intently listened to when read
and explained by ihe learned counsel on bo:h
sides, and we fall to find actual abandonment of
residence prior to 1870, or that new residence was
thereafter acquired, coupled with intention to
do so.

•' Our judgment is. from the law. facts, and evi-
dence, that the claim should be by us allowed.''

Marriage Licenses.

Sidney Sanford. Paline „.- - 24
Florence Moutoync. York 21
Albert Haab, Freedom 23
Ljdia Stlekle, Freedom '̂ 0
Cha». H. Rhodes, Saline _ 34
Elmira Rhodes, Saline „» - 33
Frank H. Ellis Salem 23
Dory K. Ulber, t-alein _ _ 20
Jaco) Reldel, Bridgewater, _ 25
Minnie Seekinger, Manchester _ 19
Conrad Spirnaugle. Cleveland, 0 40
Mrs. Abbie Carner, Manchesier „. 35
Joseph Pitcher. Walkerville. Canada SO
Mary M. Stodgell, Ann Arbor „.. 2">
Daniel E. McDonald, Caledonia, Mich 29
Frank C. Thome, Manchester ~ ~: 20
I ouis F. Lutz. Byron, Mich 28
KmmaK. Alber,Saline 25
John Mason, Northfiekl 28
Bridget Coulon, Northrleld 23

The ladies of the Baptist church,
instead of arranging for a series of fairs,
festivals, and entertainments, for the
present year, will endeavor to raise
the sum usually thus obtained, by di-
direct contributions. The ladies will
themselves give what they would expect
to give in time, money, and work in pre-
paring for and patronizing these enter-
tainments and fairs. They ask also that
the members of the church and their
friends in the community will give directly
what they have been acustomed to give
indirectly. They have planned for a gather-
at the church parlors, Monday evening,
May 9, which is about the time of the
Floral festival, given by the ladies in
years past. Tbe ladies will provide tea
from 6 to 8, and it is expected that the
members and friends of the church will
come that evening, each bringing an en-
velope bearing the name of the giver and
a verse of scripture or other appropriate
words, and containing either the amount
cr a pledge of the amount which will he
given during the coming year instead
of the amounts usually asked from the
friends in the way of patronage.

It is perfectly wonderful how Burch-
field holds on to his $4.00 pants sale. He
has at least 500 different styles of terriblv
nice goods that he is selling tor the small
sum of (4.00, and all his goods are as low

in proportion. He goes on the principle
that Cash is King, and he is about ripht.
A man that pays cath, onlv has to pay for
his own goods. That's right, Bnrchfield,
show them what can be done for cash.
You will always find him at No. 6 East
Huron-st, as j )lly as ever.

Owing to the increase ot business, the
directors of tbe Detroit Cyclorama com-
pany have decided to exhibit the ereat
war scene, Ba'tle of Atlanta, through the
summer months. The reduation in the
price of admission to 25 cents will insure
the management a large patronage from
excursionists an 1 others.

REMEMBER!

REMEMBER that WAHR has received an im-
mense stock of New Spring WALL PAPER.

REMEMBER that we can show beautiful
papers for 4c, 6c, 8c and 10c a roll.

R E M E M B E R that our stock of Ceiling Deco-
rations is the best.

REMEMBER that we ask only 10c, 12c, 15c
and 20c a roll for the best Gilt PaDers.

R E M E M B E R ihe best Imbosed Gold Paper
we fell at ^0c, 25c and ?0c a roll.

R E M E M B E R that our papers are all full
length and the standard quality.

R E M E M B E R that we can furnish experienced
Paper Hangars.

REMEMBER that we sell and hang Window
Shades.

REMEMBER that we carry a full stock of
Room Molding Curtain Poles, e tc

R E M E M B E R that we shall be pleased to hare
you call and examine our stock before

making your purchases.

GEO. WAHR.

THE BEAUTY
of the BOND CONTRACT is-

sued by the

Michigan Mutual Life,
is that at dea'h the face of the Bond nnd all thnt
you have paid will beremrned to your heir*. If
you wish .to dins ntlBue. the i a-h value is en-
dorsed on the Bond It yon desire you* an have a
paid up bond at any time al'cer ihe third layimnt.
The 'Oi)o«ing will ilUisirnte a gunrame'd 20
years' Bond, is<ued at ihe age of 30, fur 86.000 :

Amount guaranteed if death occurs 5th year, $6 258
" 10th " 7,570

20th " 10,140
In same proportion at other years.

As age advances the amount of the Bond in-
creases The rnti's are less and the guaranteed
cash value of the contract is greater tnau is offer-
ed by any other company on earth.

If you live 20 years the lull amount of the
bond is guaranteed.

Cash vaue at the end of 20 ysars, $5,000
Profits as per past experierce, 3,860

Total cash value, - • - $3,860
These contracts are issued from 81,000 to 8100,000.

Drop me a card and I will call upon you and
show a sample contract, aud make full explana-
tion.

B. J. C0NPAD,
IS .Smith IngallN St . Ann Arbor.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE WFI.K. COMMENCING

Monday, May 6, '89.
Matinee Saturday at 2 o'clock,

££
100 Presents Given Awny Kacb Night.

ADMISSION;
Gallery, with one present envelope

given - 25c
First Floor, with two present en-

velopes given - - 35c

TO THE

LADIES
ANN ARBOB

AND VICINITY

We cordially extend our
invitation and re-

quest your pres-
ense at the

n
]

OF OUR NEW STORE ON

Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday,

MAY 2, 354,
On which ocpasion we will

show a selection of ne.v

SILKS, SHAWLS,

Jet Wraps, J a c k e t s ,
Blouses, Silk Umbrellas,
and Parasols, Hosiery,
Gloves;jand Underwear,
Fine Dress Trimmings,
Laces, and Handker-
chiefs, not to be sur-
passed by any house in
Ann Arbor.

AUCTION!
AT THE

SKATING mi
TO CLEAN UP

Our stock of odds and ends of
Dress Goods, Silks, Cloaks,
Shawls, Jackets, Table Linens,
Napkins, Towels, Bed Spreads,
Curtains, Underwear, Hosiery
and Gloves. We shall offer
the same at Public Auction

to the highest bidder on

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY
Evenings, May 5 and 6,
in the rink. This will be a
grand opportunity to buy Dry
Goods at your own price.
Ladies crowd, crowd the rink
and make it lively with your
bids. SALE WILL COM-

MENCE AT 7 P M.


